
Flash floods strike northeast Texas
By UiHed P rtu  taleruiUoiial 
The Texas Department of Public Safety 

today said flash floods have struck New 
Boaton in northeast Texas but that the 
extent of the damage was not known 
'  ' There is some flash flooding presently 

in New Boston, the I>PS in Austin said 
"Radio communicatios are poor and 

telephone linei are out because of the high 
water, so we don t know the extent of the 
damage As we understand it. flash flood 
warnings are still in effect and will remain 
in effect until later today

We don't know if there have been any 
injiries or the seriousness of the situation 
We don't know yet how long the flooding 
have been occurnng

Ham showers and severe thunderstorms 
covered all of Texas today, produang other 
flash flood watches across the eastern and 
southern edge of the state but also 
providing liquid gold for drought 
plagued farmers and ranchers

Rain IS being reported in most all areas 
of Texas.■ the NWS in Fort Worth said 

Most of It  IS  in central and eastern Texas 
We re not sure yet how much its going to 
help the drought areas but it is bound to 
help quite a bit We |usl don t know how 
much yet

Texas Agriculture Secretary John C 
White in Austin said ram and snow in the 
Panhandle was too little and too later for

dryland wheat, but that the statewide 
showers would help other areas

Ram anywhere in the state today is like 
bquid gold to our farmers and ranchers. ' 
White said, but we can sure use much 
more

White said his office predicted losses 
exc'eedmg SSO million from the parched 
dryland wheat m the High Plains

What little rain they had over the 
weekend has done nothing to change that 
White said

However, the rams in central and east 
Texas were a tremendous boost for the 
morale of farmers and ranchers We ve 
Ix-en hurting bad for soil moisture to get 
spring planting ixiderway and mast of our 
grassland has been in poor shape

Most of the ram has been jus! enough to 
keep the farmers' hopes alive Cattle have 
been moved off many over grazed pastires 
and to market because of dry weather As 
the result, the price of cattle has been 
dropping as stockman ciihed their herds ' 

Snow mixed with ram fell across the 
Panhandle today, piling up an inch of snow 
m some places Severe thunderstorms 
warnings were issued along the Texas Gulf 
Coast and in the Hill Country south of San 
Antonio

The ram was expected to continue 
through the day. perhaps totallmg enough 
to stop the drought

Up to now It  s not enough to break the 
drought. said Jeff Brown, an NWS 
forecaster m Fort Worth

We re way below the normal and it will 
take a while to catch up It's a step in the 
nght direction _

It is the heaviest ram we've had in 
Central Texas m several months ''

The heavy, ram-laden clouds began 
roiling across Texas early Sunday and the 
showers intensified Sunday night as a 
warm front moved rapidly northward from 
South Texas and an upper level storm over 
New Mexico moved eastward into the state

A flash flood watch was issued for 
portions of Southeast Texas where rams of 
an inch or more fell Sunday The NWS said 
motorists should be alert for floods m 
normally dry arroyos

Lufkin, in Fast Texas, reported I 34

inches of rain for the 24-hour period endinf 
at 6 p m Sunday Dallaa recorded .21 
inches — almoat one-fourth aa much aa 
reported ao far this year.

Austin had .25 inches; Tyler, .31: 
Victoria, in the southeast. .54 and Wichita 
Falla, in the north. .54 inches.

Temperatures Sunday ranged generally 
m the 4ds in the northern part of the state 
and in the 50s and 00s across the southern 
section the high was a 75 at BrowMville 
and the low wasaSOat Dalhart

Warmer readings were expected today 
with hi ghs ranging from the upper 50s in the 
Manhandle to the middle 70s in extreme 
South Texas

The NWS said the rain would end today
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M oistu re  d e lie h ts  farm ers
By Pampa News Staff Daughterty says the mosilure will make the wheat Zandt. Gray County Fxtension Service .s,.* '  7 ^ '  ^

Tbe fanner's frown is upside down. get up and grow This whole country will green up if Agent, termed the falling snow wonderful ‘  ^ . . .  ■»'
'fhe thirsty ground is wet. enough falls and the sun comes out It sure is We haven t had enough to make a wheal crop on,  ̂ /  » . ' ¿ y  . j  _
Snow flurries end wheal growers'worries... welcome ^  the situation has been turned around and hopes '  j||PQH H |
Waaaa make a bet? Urbancyzk says the moisture has stopped the are brighter There is hope, he said •jl 3 ^

Already Henry Urbancyk. who lives 10 miles blowing and is bringing out the nitrogen Officially m F’ampa 19 of an inch of moisture fell
southwest of Pampa, is afraid the wheat will go down Curtis Schaffer, who lives 20 miles south, said the from 6 a m Sunday to the same time Monday The
'20 cents a bushel ground is covered with snow noon report is expected to be near the half inch mark ^

And Leon Daughtery, who lives north of here says The wheat is covered and it sure looks good he or more ¡Í-
hot winds may cause the gram to be smaller added In other parts of the nation flooding gave some . '  -,]! '

A lot of ram could cause weed problems later he Mrs Fred Haiduck of 18 miles southwest said the lllmois school children a holiday today, but thousands ’ j  ^  -
added snowisquiteaairprise of Wisconsin and Michigan residents suffered through .  ̂ í  l l |̂ Wfi|PW. _ ?

But farmers, one and all. are delighted with the It is really mee It had been dry so long another day with no power in the wake of an ice storm . '  ^
falling moisture today Alvin Kalka of Skellylown said the snow is wet and Rain dampened the south central slates and snow j  ̂ “ ^ ^ * * * “
• Urbancyzk says anytime moisture falls m March most welcome fell in the East p  ' 1
and April, one can almost be assured It will bring the It is just right Til take what 1 get. It 11 help — not Michigan and Wisconsin power companies ~ V  * I  ■

-seed money back hurt. Paul h^kin of 14 miles southwest of Pampa continued around the-clock efforts to restore power ~ ---------f  ‘  ^
We never know about farming It is the biggest said failures caused by downed power lines in last week's r -  , ' ’  j

risk in the world A farmer must have his heart in It Mrs Dean Burger who lives 20 miles south said a iceslorm ’ |  • * '  ■ ' 3 '
.headded shower fell before the snow this morning In Wisconsin's Washington County, which was

That snow is bnnging out the nitrogen - If the moisture will keep falling the more the hardest hit In that stale by the ice storm. National X  '“ ‘ 4 *
Snow accumulations varied throughout the county better, she said Guardsmen manned barricades to divert traffic from i .  ’ '•'r'fcÉt ^

this morning with Skellytown reporting 15 to 2 Charlie Jordan at l.aketon said very little moisture roads littered with tree branches and deadly wires f '
inches had fallen in that area felled by the storm 5 . : , 5 ^ 1

Liham ber to  req u est L m k letter I  «
ByTEXDeW EiSE Lmkletter s humorous address special bicentennial fireworks provide operators and $300,000 observan ce  including the ‘
Pampa News Staff would be precetted by a musical display of two dozen scenes with insurance It will be staged at fireworks display ‘

A contract was approved by program built along musical ground pieces including Paul grounds arena in E 0  Wedgeworth, chamber
X ^ham ber o f C om m erce  comedy Imes There will be no Revere. George Washington. Recreation Park manager, .announced that the M R n K
d irecto rs  at their March banquet, the directors decided Liberty Bell Covered Wagon, Directors heard a report from monthly membership luncheon
meeting this mommg to bring The chamber board also Texas PTag. Abraham Lmcoln. chairman Kay Fancher of the will honor past presidents of the ** ’  '
^ r t  Linkletter. radio and approved a contract with the Oil Derrick. Statue of überty. Gray County Bicentennial Pampa Chamber of Commerce
television star of People are BOrnett Fireworks Co of Enid, Battle of the Argonne. Battle of Festivals Committee. Mrs Otis smee the first one m 1925
F\inny" fame, to Pampa as Okla . for a July Fourth Midway. Spirit of 1776 and Nace and Richard Thompson Travis Lively S r , a longtime Í / 3 0  'S l ^ ^ r G K
speaker at the chamber's fireworks program to climax others along with flights of currently working on resident of Pampa and himself a _ _____
annual meeting in October Pampa s three day July 4 aerial shells between each of the details of the Gray County past president of the chamber. ‘

observance of the bicentennial narrated scenes Bicentennial program to be will be the speaker at the
It also was deaded to conduct available during ^icentenniàl luncheon Monday, March 29

Ihe annual meeting as a night of Norman Burnett, head of the Burnett said the fireworks V’^ar and prior to the July Lively will review terms of the ‘F
enterlairment in the M K fireworks company, appeared at show would run 45 minutes and Fourth celebration. v a r io u s  presidents down j ^ -
Brown C ivic Auditorium meeting and outlined a the total cost of $2,500 will Mrs Nace has written a story through the years '  '^ ^ 4
* lo be part of the 32 page The chamber directors heard  ̂ ' w

^  _  “I  _  program  dealing with the a financial report from finance

■DU r  B m p R  S t llC ld ltS  Summer dreams postponed
the year the county was named director Jerry Holmes who is A ny p ro b lem s a re a  te a c h e rs  h a ve  been h a v in g  w ith  d a y d re a m in g  stud en ts on 

• •  1  Thompson is the program moving from the city President the re cen t sp r in g lik e  d a y s  h a ve  been so lved  -  at le a s t  te m p o ra r ily . I t 'w as
. artist and IS planning the layout B oyd  T a y lo r  nam ed a snow ipg  when stud en ts went to school th is  m o rn in g , it  w a ssn o w in g  when they

^  J .  Proceeds from sale of the committee to select a successor took th e ir  lun ch  b re a k , and it w a s  exp ected  to be sno w ing  w hen th e y  went
Choir members from Pampa Carol Sparkman. Zindi Walberg recave Division I ratmgs They souvenir program will go to to fill Holmes irexpired term hom e fro m  schoo l.

High School and Pampa Junior Karlette Whaley, Kcm Kotara. were Kayla Coffee. Kevin defray  costs of the local which runs until 1978 (P a m p a  N ew s ph oto  by M ich a l T h o m p so n )
High School competed Saturday Tammy Long. Jamie Hood Gantz. Marvin Goad. Pam ™ ^
in the Region I Vocal Solo and D eb b ie  Lehnick , Sharon Homer, David Johnson Gary • I  ■  ■  ®  •
Ensemble Contest on the West L ockhart. Elbert Hensley, Haulston, Shelly Thompson, ‘ ■ S I  I / "  C !  C !  T  ' 1 1 ^
Texas State University campus Ready Spooncm orc. Scott Glenna Wilkins, Debbie Gattis, B  B  B  m  B  ~  B  B . . B _ l  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  k ^  B  B  B  B
nCanyon Malone, Pal 0  Connor, Melody Diane Johnson Diane McNeely. M .  ^  ^

Scarbrough. Carol Sparkman Angie Richardson. Karla Berry,
Pampa High School choir Division II ratings were Dietra Bradsher Casey Carter, MADRID. Spam (UPIi — iron bars when police tear General Electric and Dow trial at an army camp near making a new effort to settle 

students, directed by John awardedto Martha F^arharl Kim Gattis. Strikes by hundreds of thou- gassed them In Vitoria the Ciiemical Madrid on a charge of seditioa their differences peacefully
W oicikow fsk i and Louise L e igh  B a rre tt , Koady Hampton, Rena Jenkins. sands of workers swept Spam s strike was almost total idlmg In Madrid, not police broke up Their courtmartial was expect The demonstrations in Vito-
Richardson. receiving Division I Spoonemore, Locke Carter, Nickila Kadingo Kathy Kite. Basque country today m protest the town s industrial belt for the student assemblies in the ed to br.ng into the open recent na. the worst poiHical violence
ra t in g s  at the regional Martha Skoog. Ann Carmichael. Amy I^wis, Becky Ogden. Judy against the deaths of four sixthday central campus and removed political rumblmgsm the army m post-Franco Spaia grew from

* competition were jg „p  Spoils. Brenda Stout, Rogers. Vortna Smith. Tern liemonstrators Shot by police in In Madrid, not police broke up black flags  flowing from The trial of the officers opened a two-month steel workers’
Debbie Cochran Keith Coffee Sandra Stout, I-ee Watson. Slrube. Pam Mills, Mary Skoog. street riots last week Strikers student meetings m the central university buildings The stu this morning at the army camp strike

Irene Haesle Jamie Hood Carrie Coma. Nan HammoiK. Cblhy Parr. Vaughn Roby, and and police clashed m a number campus and removed black dent unrest was connected with of Hoyo de Manzanares in the Growing labor militancy tas 
Debbie Lehnick Traci Balcom^ Maggie lemons. Molly l^ewis, Randy Tucker , of towns flags and postas attacking Kmg the Vitoria events Guadarrama mountains north of become one of the biggest

T eresa M cCabe, Kathryn Division II Winnas were Nearly half a million workers J u a n  C a r lo s  and h is  In Vitoria, where police Madrid The reading of the 20(k problems for the new regime of 
Morgan. Melody Scarbrough. Allison Craig. Kim Gattis, Scott struck in Bilbao, San Sebastian government The student unrest opened fire on a rock throwing, page indictment was expected to King Juan Carlas

^ 1  M olly  R ich a rd s  Sharon Grayson, Terry Hair. Julie and other towns in northern in several Spanish campuses barricade-building mob Wed lake up six hours A general strike has crippled
, r i u  c a s e s  Moulfrie, Gail Wilkins. Stefan Hampton, Nickita Kadingo Spain, labor sources said was connected with the Vitoria nesday. killing four and injir Military police admitted rela- the neighboring town of Pam-

Hunnicull. Billy Sullaway, Doug Linda Lee, Cathy Parr. Mary Their strike was called by events ing 100. 12.000 out of an lives of the defendants and 10 piona and 50.000 workers in
O r O P  n e r e  F,ubanks. Ban-y Hedrick. Kern Skoog, Vonna Smith. David undaground left-wing groups to Spanish news agenci« and industrial force of 50.000 w ae reportas, but timed back an Bilbao walked out to protest the

The number of flu patients at Kotara. Linda Cathey. Janet A nderson , Tommy Bruce, press demands for a public Inal labor sources said the strtW'was reported to have heeded the obsaver of Amnesty Intana Vitoria violence In the Medi-
Highland Cenerai Hospital Smith Susan Michael. Sasan R andy  C arpen ter, K elly of those responsible f a  the «0 per cent e ffe c t iv e  m strike call Additional thou lioial, a human rights group 'laranean town of Tarragona,
today had dropped from 44 C ay Caswell. Stacey Duenkel Kevin brutal slaying of the four Guipúzcoa province idling more sands w a e  on strike in the The nine a m aja  and eight politica l violence claimed
reported Tuesday to 33 today ll»*' High School Piano Hall. Lynne Holcomb, üsa wakers in Vitoria Jast week than 150 000 workas and closing neighboring town of Pamplona captains, were arrested last another life when one protester

R o b e r t  M o n o g u c  contest, a division I rating went Hubbard. Pam Mills Teresa during the wart street riots of schools and most shops in San In Bilbao, 20 persons entered summer f a  alleged member throwing ra k s  at police fell off a
a d m in is tra to r  said last to Susan Michael and Division II Sims. Diane McNeely Susan the post Franco a a  Sebastian the third day of their hunger ship in the Military Demoaalic roof__________ _________________
Tuetday that the hospital had ratings w a e  awarded to Kathy I'»''«' K'm Shepherd, Alli.son Four pasons died and about |n Bilbao the the strikes árike in a church to protest the Union, a clandestine army
lOlDatiOTts as compared with 78 While Carol Sparkman and Craig. Lisa Hubbard. Sharon 100 w a e  in jaed in Ihat^Basque paralyzed the d ly s  industrial Vitaiaevents group seeking far reaching T n H í l v ’ ft

Kathryn Magan Carey. David Johnson Scott town last Wednesday when belt, closing down the daks. Left-wing protests w ae joined dem ocratic changes in the
However many reportedly The Pampa Ju m a  High Grayson Marvin (Kiad and Joe police opened ffre on a ra k  shipyards, steel mills and the by the Circuios Jose Antonio, a regime esublished 37 years ago

have the flu who are not School Choir, directed by Elena Martinez throwing, barricades building plants of such U S owned splinter group of the right by the late Generalissimo ^bby .2
hospitalized Ann Donald, had 31 members to Piano soloists from Pampa mob protesting the govern multinationals as Westinghouse wing Falange movement It F'rancisco Franco Claasified II

Jum a High School receiving ment's failure to settle a laa l General F-leclnc and Dow issu^ a note condemning police The group is believed to have Comía .................... I
o 'w  • ,  Division 1 ratings w ae Marvin ^rike Chemical repression and demanding between 400 and 800 active Cratsward ...................... -> .traiman services set Goad. Kim Gattis, Debbie Spanish news agency reports In open defiance  of a that the government adopt a mem bers and thousands of Editorial..................................... 2

Gattis. and Becky Ogden said violence marked Monday's government warning that it will pro-labor policy to stop the sym pathizas among middle- Haraicape...................................I
WASHINGTON (UPl I — Rep 1928 to battle the big banks and Division II recipients were Amy dem onstrations in several uphold public order with shedding of innaentbiooiF' rank officas  in, the 316.000̂  OtThaReeard ......................... 8

Wright Patman. D-Tex . the 82 the federal resave system, l^ewis. Pam Homa. Cathy Parr. towns "utmost firmness, ' left-wing The strike in the four Basque man armed fa ce s ' Sparti........................................ 7
year-old dean of the House of which he called a wholly owned Susan Lane and A ngie The most saious inndent was groups called on stnkas to provine« of Alava. Guipúzcoa Bu their Inal was overshad
Representativ« w h o was subsidiary of the American Richardson repaled from Basauri, a suburb gatha in Bilbao s central Gran Vizcaya and Navarra -  Spam s owed by unr«t in the Basque ^ °
stripped of his powerful com bankas assaiation Five cho. s from Pampa of Bilbao, where police tried to Via street at 8 p m most mdustrialized region -  region Govern(nefit sourm  ^  *11
mUlee chairmanship last yew. Jum a High School will compete slop a march by 8.000 strikers v was jointly called by inder said tension there had reached A
(fcedSuiday His fight is o v a  In January Tuoday in the Region I UIL When the protestas hurled In Bilbao, the s lop p a g« ground socialist. Commtmist the highest level since FVanco’s '

Patman had been ill f a  two he annoiiiced he would not run Choir Contest in the Amarillo rocks at police, the paramilitary paralyzed the city s industrial and labor groups to back death 3 'i  monti» ago
weeks with pneumonu Funeral f a  a 25th la m  in Congress from Civic C enta  Pampa High Civil Guards were called in belt, closing down the daks demands f a  a trUI of those Interior Minister Manuel "Neva aland b e f f i i«  for Utot
a o v ic a  will be held Wedim the Flast Texas district Sunday School will enter six choirs in the In R entau  near San Sebas shipyards the Altos Hornos de responsable f a  what they called F>aga Iribame visited VHoha wMch you la « c  the poww lo
day at the First Baptist Church maning at 4 45 a m EST at high school competition of the tian. anU ha demonstrata was Viacaya steel mills and the the brutal slayit« of the Vitona during the weekend and ap-
inTexarkana. Tex Bethesda Naval Hospital, he UIL Chaal Contests Thursday critically injtred In Bilbao, plants of such U S-owned w a k a s  ’ pealed to Spaniards to learn

PaUiuin entered Congras in died in the Amarillo Q vicC eU a driking w a k e a  attacked with multinationals as Westinghouse Nine miliUry officas went on from this sad lesson " by
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EVSI STRIVING POR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E  TO LIVE

LlgifVlf I Let P * a c «  B «g in  W ith M »  *'

Thii n«wipap*r it dsdicat^d to furnithing informotion to our roodort to that thoy can 
bottor promoto and protorv# thoir own froodom and oncourago othort to too itt blotting. 
For only whon men undorttandt froodom and it froo to control himtolf and all ho pottottot 
con ho dovolop to hit utmott capabilitiot.

Wo bohovo that all mon aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by a govorn- 
mont, with tho right to tako moral action to protorvo thoir lifo ond proporty and tocuro moro 
f^**dom and koop it for thomtolvot ond othort.^

To ditchorgo thit rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt undorttond 
and apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxprottod in tho Covoting Commandmont.

(Addrott all communicationt to Tho Pampo Nowt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa Toxat 79065. Lottors to tho editor thould bo tignod and namoi will bo withhold 
upon roguott.

(Pormittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any oditorialt originated 
hy The Newt and appearing in thoto columnt, providing proper credit it given.)

Kissinger: manipulator
Secretary of State Kissinger is 

nothing if he is not a master at 
the art of manipulating public 
opinion Long famous for the 
practice of speaking out of both 
sides of his mouth to different 
audiences. Kissinger outdid 
himself on the subject of Angola 
just before leaving for Moscow 
to carry on his brand of detente 
with the Soviet Union.

The occasion was a closed 
door session between Kissinger 
and 37 Afncan diplomats after it 
had become painfully evident 
that a) earlier official optimism 
about Soviet willin^iess to 
withdraw its own and Cuban 
forces had no basis in fact and b) 
the U S. supported FNLA forces 
in the north of Angola had been 
h e a v ily  defeated  by the 
Communist supported MPLA 
arm ies  Since the Ford - 
Kissinger warnings about how 
Angola could damage detente 
had brought only a laugh from 
Brezhnev and new boastings ot 
his m ilitary victories from 
Castro, how was Kissinger to 
justify his new pilgrimage to 
Moscow’

The answer came in leaks by 
'informed sources" aboit the 

meeting with the Africans 
"Kissinger expects an early 
termination of hostilities" was 
the word put out. Why’  Because 
the defeat of the FNLA makes a , 
"d ip lom atic :Solution" more 
feasible Now the Russians will 
(eel easier about desen^iging 
and the opposition to the MPLA 
will have to accept whatever 
terms it can get In fact, so went 
the s to ry . Kissinger may 
already have in hand a Soviet 
commitment to withdraw, and a

Soviet naval flotilla lying off 
Angola may really be there to 
pull out the Cuban troops Thus, 
with such a happy ending in the 
works, there is no obstacle, 
really, to the Kissinger trip

T his, we submit, is an 
outrageous piece of dishonesty, 
intended merely to assuage 
public disapproval of yet more 
concessions to the Soviets in the 
f a c e  o f  t h e ir  A n g o la  
intervention. In the first place, 
on the same day that hints of 
Soviet - Cuban withdrawal were 
put out by the State Department, 
the Pentagon was leaking the 
true story, which is that yet 
another ship loaded with Cuban 
troops was bound for Angola In 
the second place, a "diplomatic 
solution" is not facilitated by 
anti - communist military 
defeats, unless Kissinger is 
thinking of the Vietnam result as 
his model.

If Congress is not willing to 
back even U S financial support 
for the pro - West Angola forces, 
so be it Let Congress bear the 
responsibilty for what will 
follow. BuL in that case, the 
proper course for President 
Ford would be for him to keep 
his Secretary of State at home, 
as a tangible indicator of U S. 
protest. The manipulation of 
public opinion to make defeat in 
Angola look like something else 
is not in the national interest It 
is. we fear, only a harbinger of 
what is to come when Kissinger 
sets out to con the public into 
accepting whatever he brings 
back in the way of a new 
stra teg lb  firm s limitation 
agreement

th o rn  m a rsh a lV s

Forum
a n d  a g a in st *em

Don Oakley
BSA alters emphasis 
to attract city youths

By Dob Oakley
Like any other organization that wants to stay in business, 

the Boy S ^ t s  of America has had to change with the times
The current Scouting Handbook is a drastic departure from 

the one that generations of older Americans knew, with less 
emphasis on wilderness lore and more on the problems of 
moitem, everyday living

In an effort to reach you^sters from low-income families, 
especially in the inner cities, the BSA is also developing a 
series of lively booklets geared toward "skill’ ’ awards that 
have nothing to do with tying knots or reading semaphore 
signals

In the "Family Living Skill Book.”  for example. Scouts are 
shown how to inspect their home for such hazards as unlit 
oven pilot lights, trash and garbage wrongly stored, rats and 
roaches, poisons and drugs

The list of merit badges also reflects the changing times 
Among 10 new badges available to Scouts last year was one 
called "Consumer Buying"

The traditional goal of Scouting, however, remains what it 
has always been — to mold character and build useful citizens

m
American Indiana believed that jade could cure snakebite.

B e rry ’s W orld

•  mikyNEAlac

"Excusé, ptsAsal On which floor Is ‘Bribas and 
Kickbacks?’ "

The average depth of the 
Pacific Ocean is 13,739 feet

INIAL

William Bradford III made 
the Pennsylvania Journal a 
strong voice of the Patriots in 
(he then -capita l c ity  o f 
Philadelphia. His “ Tombatone 
ilsiie ” of 17» typified the way 
in  w h ich  n e w s p a p e r  
publishers protested  the 
British tax on paper. It w u  in 
the Journal that Tom Paine’s 
"Crisis”  paoer appeared, a 
few days before Bradford bad 
to flee Philadelphia to escape 
British troops. The World 
Almanac relates.

Time marches on. to the tune 
of a different drummer 

Maybe they taught me about it 
back in the Dalhart Independent 
School District, but if they did I 
wasn't paying attention. And if 
they didn 't it has taken me a few 
years to learn I u as cheated of 
an important bit of information 

I'm talking abxit leap year 
Oh sure, they taught us 
something about the calendar — 
the number of days in each 
month (remember the little 
poem), the number of days in 
each year, and how every four 
years there is a leap year that is 
a day longer

From what 1 had to go on. 1 
assumed that for every 400 
years there would be 100 leap 
years But there aren't There 
are 97 Confusing’  Maybe this 
.will help clear it up 

The year 1800 was not a leap 
year even though 1796 and 1801 
both were. The same goes for 
1900 And the year 2000’  Well, 
that will be a leap year But 2100 
won't

You see. it's all because the 
length of the solar year is 365 
days. 5 hours. 48 minutes, and 46 
seconds and the length of the 
lunar year is 354 days. 8 hours 
and 48 minutes. And solar and 
lunar reckonings must be 
harmonized

Julius Caesar figured it oiA. or 
had some folks working for him 
to figure it out. so that 30 days 
had September. April. June and 
November, and all the rest had 
31 except for February which 
had 28 three years in a row and 
29 every fourth year Souids 
familiar, doesn't it?

Well, it didn't work out too 
'wril. Oh. it was fine in Julius' 
day. but the year was a mite too 
long and the hours added up so 
that by the 16th ceidury the 
vernal equinox had been 
displaced from March 21 to 
March II.

Therefore. Gregory XIII 
dropped 10 days in 1582 and at 
the same time declared that 
future years ending in hundreds 
wouldn't be leap years unless 
they could be divicM by 400 

ITianks to old Greg's quick 
thinking, today actually is today 
and not a couple of weeks ago or 
yet to come And the Ides of 
March, of which Shakespeare 
advised Beware.' will fall on the 
ISth of that month just like it is 
(they are?) supposed to 

What did those teachers 
mean, sending rfie out in the 
world knowing what day it was. 
but not why’  What ¿ d  they 
expect me to do when the year 
2100 rolls around and I'm all set 
for a leap year and. Wham' 

^ th ere  isn't one Thank goodness 
I found oiA in time.

WASHINGTON W ATCH

Scandals likely to spread
By CLARK R. MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C -  The 

federal government is in the 
ludicrous positionof listening to 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation 
argue that if it discloses pay - 
offs to fqrei^i officials the 
corporation may default on 
government - insured loans.

And the General Accounting 
Office (GAO) has noted that if 
the firm is required to name 
those it bribed, it would 
endanger about $195 million in 
U S. government - backed loans 
that President Nixon induced 
Congress to approve in 1971.

When Congress approved the 
$250 million loan for Lockheed in 
1971. Rep. William Moorhead (D 
- Pa. I likened Lockheed to a pet 
dinosaur

"I said Lockheed was like a 
3.000 - ton dinosaur that lives in 
your b a A  yard and demands to 
be fed. saying; 'If you don't feed 
me r il die. rndwtat will you do 
with 3.000 tons of dead, stinking 
dinosaur?"’ Moorhead said in 
the wake of the GAO report and 
the recent revelations of pay - 
offs in Japan, the Netherlands 
and Germany.

The Pennsylvania Democrat, 
one of the most active opponents 
of 4he em ergency loan to 
Lockheed, said the "stinking 
dinosaur story" was applicable 
at that time, and "Ihe more we 
feed it the bigger the problem 
when it collapses in our 
backyard, and it is now stinking 
up the whole neighborhood"

Rep John D Moss iD - Cal l, 
another opponent of the initial 
Lockheed bailoirt. commented 
that "it was bad business to

provide government insurance 
for credit, because it meant the 
same inefficient management 
team was continued in power in 
Lockheed"

Moss said that then Treasury 
Secretary John Coruially. in 
getting the U S. to back the 
colossus of the defense industry, 
^ v e  the government a stake in 
the continuing solvency of 
Lockheed

The California Democrat 
declared that the government "s 
relationship with Lockheed has 

now reached the impossible 
stage where an arm of the 
government, the Sectrities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC), 
is being asked to permit the firm 
to cover up the corruption and 
bribes it has used to develop and 
extend its overseas business"

"I see no reason why 
Lockheed should he permitted to 
hide this information of^ its 
corruption simply because it 
may lose business and default on 
its government - backed loans." 
Moss said.

If Lockheed officials get b  ̂
with this II) justified cover - up of 
the recipients of the pay - off 
money running irdo millions of 
dollars. I don't know where the 
end will be." Moss said.

"Using the same logic, almost 
any business could write off 
bribes to government officials in 
the United States if the bribery 
would result in the firm getting 
more government buisness"

The recent GAO report on the 
Lockheed loan guarantee stated 
that Lockheed had paid about 
$24.4 million in "kickbacks" to 
foreign officials since 1970

Crossword Puzzle
W ate r

A c a o s s
1 Streams 
7 Inundations

13 Large street
14 Suave
15 Norwegian 

arctic explorer
16 Closer
17 Insect
IS  Gentte toucT
20 Hall (comb 

form)
21 Racy
24 TogMher 

(comb form)
25 Massachusetts 

city
26 Footed vases
30 Woman's 

name
31 Ornament by 

inlaying
35 Moistened
37 Bay window
36 List of foods
39 Fresh supply
40 Pork product
43 M ark^ time

audibly

45 Roman love 
god

47 Pig's home
48 I (French)
51 Sell in small

quantities 
53 Bodies of salt 

water
56 Allure
57 Two-seated 

carriage
58 Rocks
59 Commands

DOWN
1 Frog genus
2 Russian tsar
3 Smalt aperture
4 Halt-ems
5 Regret
6 Dispatches
7 Skin

inflammation
8 Before (comb 

form)
9 Near East 

garments
10 Biblical weeds
11 Mihtary

Answer to Pret̂ ious Puzzle 
P i

Isl
RHSirOi=4
kdt^!=K-]

opponent
12 European 

songbird
19 Conduit for 

water
21 Desert shrub
22 Turkish 

hospice
23 Call for 

repetition
25 Noticed
26 Literary 

collection
27 Ignited
29 Strip
32 Be sick
3 3  ------------of QaMee

34 English 
cathedral city

36 Isolates
40 Rodents
41 Catkin
42 Maxim
44 City in Japan
46" Shower, 

freshet
48 Produced
49 Spectacular 

act
50 Dogtrines 

<l)
52 Frozen water
54 Vehicle *
55 Finish

1 2 3 4 è é 7 6 9 10 11 12
13 14
IS 16
it ■P 19 H 2 0

21 « ■ r25 26 27 H 2 8
30 H sT 33 34
36 36

38 ■ h
40 41 42 43 44

46 46 47 U p r " 49 60
51 53' 54 56
56 * 57

56 5¿ s 8

"C om pany officials have 
declaied to furnish details of the 
foreign transactions — all of 
which have been well - kept 
secrets until June of 1975." tie 
GAO report said.

"N either the company's 
external auditors nor a number 
of Lockheed directors were 
aware of the procedures used for 
forei^i .sales prvnotion until 
mid - year I97i Lockheed has 
taken the position that the 
foreign  payments were in 
keeping with business practices 
in many foreigi countries and 
were not illegil under the laws 
of the United States"

The GAO stated that Lockheed 
officia ls  "believe that the 
com pany's ability to fully 
realize foreigpi sales, forecast at 
almost $4 billion for the five 
years 1975 through 1979. may be 
placed in considerable jeopardy 
if the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and the Emergency 
Loan Guarantee Board lake 
certain actions within their 
authority.

"For instance. Lockheed 
believes that, successful le ^ l 
action by the cofTHnission (SECi, 
to force it to fully disclose the 
d e ta ils  of the company's 
payments to foreigi ofncials 
m a y  s e r i o u s l y  r e d u c e  
Lockheed's foreign market 
potential." the GAO said, adding 
that th is in turn would 
jeopardize Lockheed's ability to 
re p a y  its  governm ent - 
g u a r a n t e e d  . b o r ro w in g s  
estimated at $195 million 
. Lockheed's contentions that 
its payments to foreigi officials 
were in keeping with buisness 
practices in foreigi countries 
was blasted apart by the ’ 
p o lit ica l repercussions in 
Germany, the Netherlands, and 
Japan upon therevelations.

According to Senate Foreigi 
Relations subcommitlee sources 
the scandals are likely to s|read 
toother nations

The 50-star U.S. flag was 
raised for the first time of
ficially at 12;01 a m. on July 4. 
1960, at F ort M cH enry 
N a t io n a l M on u m en t in 
Baltimore, Md.

The lon gest-lived  U.S. 
presidents were John Adams 
and H erbert, Hoover, each 
reaching 90.

The U S. acquired Wake 
Island in the Pacific on July 4, 
1898, when the flag was raised, 
by Gen. F.V. Greene, com* 
manding the 2nd Detachment. 
Philippine Expedition.
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Ray Cromley
Credit and debits of 
Ford’s money czar

By Ray Cromley

WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  Candidate Gerald Ford has a 
secret weapon named Arthur Burns, known to most of us as 
the controversial, stubborn, some say "ornery,”  independent 
theoretician who runs toe I^ederal Reserve Board with an iron 
hand.

On second thought. Burns could turn out to be Mr. Ford’s 
nen^esis — a stone about the candidate’s neck — if this 
academic controller of the nation’s money supply should take 
it in his head to dam p down on the number of dollars floating 
through the banking system.

Mr. Nixon blamed his i960 defeat on the lagging economy, 
due in part to Federal Reserve Board stringency, when he was 
Vice President under General Eisenhower. Mr. Nixon made 
cestain there was no such problem facing him in 1972. Some 
say we are still suffering from that overheating of the 
economy.

For now. Burns, though it’s clear he is dominated by 
economic formulas and not politics, is doing well by Mr. 
Ford. He’s expanding the money sjipply at a relatively rapid 
pace, considering everything — and prosperity seems around 
the corner. The rate of inflation is sliding down, somewhat 
erratically to be sure, but down. Employment is inching up, 
having risen 2 million since last March. The decline in un
employment, however, has been unsatisfactory, down only to 
7 and three-quarters-per cent from 9, leaving seven million un
employed and an average unemployment period of nearly 17 
weeks at a time when many have exhausted their benefits.

FYomising for the months ahead, however, is the fact that 
industrial output rose almost 1 per cent in December and 
another 0.7 per cent in January, a ^  that man hours worked in 
private nonfarm industries-increased at an annual rate of 
more than 8 per cent those same two months. More work for 
those already on the job., is usually a prelude to increased 
hirings in the months that follow.

Overall, since last April, the combined output of factories, 
mines and power plants has increased at an annual rate of 11.5 
per cent.

Exports are on an upswing and expected to continue to im
prove as the economies of Japan and other industrial nations 
move out of the doldrums.

On the home front, mortgage money is available and rates 
are edging down.

Burns is still talking a worry game. But Burns always 
worries. He is happiest when he’s fretting. And he’s always 
threatenii^ to clamp down on the money supply to prevent 
runaway inflation.

He seems to fall Into a new school of economics — 
protagonists of the Keynsians — who hold that a too liberal 
supply of money leads to inflation, causes consumers to 
tighten their belts and spend less, even though they have more 
money.

Right now, says Burns, however, consumers are loosening 
their pocketbooks in anticipation of better days. His goal is to 
keep just enough funds in our pockets to keep us all optimistic 
and spending, and panting for more, but not enough so that we 
overspend, drive prices up, then retreat in panic and caution, 
causing the economy to stumble.

If Burns is successful in this tightrope walking between too 
much and too little money, and few Federal Rraerve Board 
chairmen have proven themselves adept at this juggling, then, 
polls or no polls', primaries or no primBries, the past 
relationships between presidential elections and the anticipa
tion of prosperity certainly would favor Mr. Ford providing he 
keeps his nose clean and makes no outrageous blunders.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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A Drinking Test for 
Could-be Alcoholics

By Abigail Van Buren
liaTfarCtMCAfoTnkoM'N.r n m Sr>4.lac

D E A R  A B B Y : You recmtly printed aflutter from a 
woman whose husband drinks oioiigh  beer to become very 
drunk, but who iruists ‘that as long as he drinks "on ly ”  
beer, he’s not an alcoholic. This is a common misconoaption.

I thought your readers would be interested in knowing 
that a "sh ot”  o f whiskey (one and a half ounces), a glass o f 
table wine (five ounces) and a pint o f beer (16 ounces) all 
' '• an equivalent amount (three-fourths o f an ounce) o f 
ethyl alcohol. The alcoholic becomes addicted to the eUiyl 
alcohol, no matter which beverage he consumes.

Alcoholism is one o f the major health problems in this 
country. However, it is a treatable illnese that can be 
controlled if identified and treated.

The following quiz is distributed by the National 
Ir  Titute o f Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism;

DO YOU HAVE A  DRIN KIN G PROBLEM ?
1. Do yon ever drink "doubles '7
2. Do you drink more now than you used to?
3. Do you sometimes gulp drinks instead o f sipping them?
4. Do you think you need a drink to he^i jrou to rriax? (Or 

to give yjî u a lift?)
5. Do you drink when you are alone?
6. Do you sometimes forget what happened while you

were drinking? ' i
7. Do you keep a bottle hidden somewhere—at home or at 

work—for quick pick-me-ups?
8. Do you need a drink to have a good time?
9. Do you ever have a drink or two before going where you 

know drinks will be served?
10. Do you drink in the morning'to relieve a hangover?
If you have four or inora "yes”  answers, you have a

serious drinking problem.
For information and help, check your Yellow Pages under 

Alcoholism for the number o f councils on alcoholism, the 
A .A ., Al-Anon, and specialized treatment facilitiea.

HELPFUL IN HOUSTON

D E A R  H ELPFU L: Thanks. Your qnis is indeed helpful 
to those who are fond o f saying, " I  can take It or leave H 
alone,”  but who usnally take it.

DEAR A B B Y : About a month ago a friend who is a 
kindergarten teacher asked me if I would assist her with her 
class. I was glad to help her without pay.

A t the end o f the day, I saw that my purse was open and 
all the money from my wallet was gone. (It amounted to 
about tIO.)

I told my friend about it. and she kept trying to give me 
810 to make up for it, but I wouldn’t accept it.
- Then she mailed me a check for $10, urging me to please 
cash it. I rMlIy want to, but I don’t fad ri|^t about it. What 
should I do?

ON TH E  FENCE

DEAIi  ON ; Consider HER leeiiags and cask the dMch. 
Otberwiac ahe will continac to fid gnBty abnnt your laas.
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G)rporate bribe problem  still unsolved
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Dê  

•spite President Ford's recent 
c^ l for tougher administration 
«ction  against corporations that 
pay bribes, federal cniorcement 
sources say no strong initia- 

^tives have begun
‘ ‘The Securities and Eichange 

Commission and the Watergate 
special proaectAion force are the 
only federal agencies doing 
a n y t h i n g . "  s a i d  on e  
en forcem en t o ff ic ia l who 
d e s c r i b e d  h im s e l f  as 
"frustrated"

"1 think the White House is 
'hop ing the problem will go

aw ay." another enforcement 
lawyer said. '

More than 90 corporations 
have been charged with or have 
admitted making hiiKireds of 
millions of dollars in questiona
ble payments in the United 
States and overseas Another 24 
are in private discussions with 
the SEC

The firms range from multi
national giants such as Exxon 
and G u lf to a clothing 
manufacturer. '

The Justice Departmem. the 
Internal Revenue Service, the 
Civil Aeronautics Board and the

Federal Trade Commission 
have been "reviewing" alleged 
wrongdoing sinoe 1973. None has 
filed any formal complaints.

The only charges and punish
ments for wrongdoing have been 
meted out by the Watergate 
prosecutor, which is phasing out 
operations, and the SEC. The 
p rosecu tor  and the SEC 
enforcem ent division com 
bined have fewer lawyers than a

single major corporation.
IRS Director Donald Alexand 

er told a House international 
affairs subcommittee last sum
m er the activities of 110 
corporations, including SO of the 
nation's largest, have been 
under investigation since early 
1975

But IRS sources told UPl no 
cases are ready for settlement 
or have been refo-red to the

Justice Department for prose
cution.

The FTC tabled its inquiries 
into corporate  bribery in 
December and has not reo
pened them

The CAB has taken no public 
action against at least eight 
airlines that allegedly main
tained slush finds for question
able domestic and overseas

said inquiries that would "bear 
fruit" were in progress 

The State Department an
nounced Friday it is working on 
an international agreement to

questionable payoffs by multi
national corporations M  depu
ty Secretary Robert Ingersoll 
c o n c e d e d ^  a congressional 
hearing thatVwill take years to

payments Last August the CAB condemn bribery and other develop such a

S oviet w om en  h o n o re

US, Soviet equUavent

Arabia to take 
oil company there

WASHINGTON (U P li -  
Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld says the United States 
has a "rough equivalence" with 
the Soviet Union's military 
power, but could slip to No. 2 if 

.present trends continue
In a week-end interview. 

Rumsfeld contradicted the ar
gument of some — including 

‘ Ronald Reagan, who is oppos
ing President Ford for the GOP 
nomination — that the United 
States already has slipped 

.behind the Russians
T h a t is not true." he said 

"The United States has today 
what we can accirately de- 

'scribe as 'rough equivalence ' I 
know of no significant disagree
ment with that fact."

However, he warned, as he 
has done repeatedly, that if the 
present trends are continued the 
United States would slip to No. 2. 
with dangerous implications for 
international stability

He said that the United States 
is helping the stability of the 
Middle East by selling arms 
there.

"The nature of our world is 
that there are a great number of 
weapons systems and a great 
number of countries which can 
supply weapons The United 
States is one of these and ... it 
has a strong sense of designing 
our activities towards assuring 
peace and stability, rather than 
instability.

Mozambique steps 
up border attacks
SALISBURY. Rhodesia l UPl i 

— Mozambique has stepped up 
‘ armed attacks on its border with 
RhodAsia, firing on a police

• border post and at Rhodesian 
aircraft in the past four days, 
a c c o r d in g  to a m ilitary

• communique.
T h e  d e f e n s e  f o r c e  

.com m u n iq u e  Sunday said 
Mozambique soldiers shot at 
Rhodesian planes on three 

. occasions in different areas 
along their 700-mile frontier.

Uie Mozambique troops did 
not enter Rhodesia but the 
commuifque said the planes 
wede ' well within Rhodesian

• airspace "  No other details were 
given

There was no report of 
injuries in an attack on the 
police post at Vila Salazar, on 
the Mozambique border in 

‘  southeastern Rhodesia
Since March 3. Rhodesian 

securrty forces have killed six 
nationalist insurgents in border 
clashes and guernllas killed Hve 
civilians, the communique said 

- ,The in ciden ts follow ed  
Mozambique President Samora 
M a c h e l 's  an n ou n cem en t 

.Wednesday his country would 
close its border with Rhodesia, 
cu tting  o ff its landlocked 

I neighbor's vital trade links to 
the sea.

In the past three years, the 
guerrilla campai^i against the 
white supremacist government 
of Premier Ian Smith was 
c o n f in e d  la rg e ly  to the 
northeastern border region..

However, since January it has 
^read southward, led by the 
militant external wing of the 
A frican  N ational'C ouncil. 
Rhodesia's nationalist move
ment .

It is h e a ^  by Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa from his base in the 
Mozambique capital of Maputo, 
formerly Lourenco Marques

Defense Minister Pteter van 
der Byi said last week about
5.000 guerrillas were training in 
Mozambique. But nationalist 
sources in Salisbury estimated 
the figure at moretlan 13.000.

Smith was scheduled to meet 
again this week with Joshua 
Nkomo. leader of the council's 
moderate faction The two men 
have been negotiating for about 
three months over a timetable 
for self rule for Rhodesia's 5.9 
million blacks

Nkomo w an ts .a  majority 
government within two years at 
most Smith, representing about
250.000 whites, wants a gradual 
handover taking up to 20 years

The council's militant faction 
repeatedly has described the 
talks as "a  waste of time."

PANAMA CITY. Fla (U PIl-  
The four U S. partners in the 
Arabian American Oil Co. could 
agree this week to a final 
takeover of the petroleum 
production giant by Saudi 
Arabia, according toone soiree

T alks between some 50 
executives and aides of Exxon. 
Texaco. Standard Oil of Cali
fornia and Mobil and Shiekh 
Ahm ed Yamani. Saudi oil 
minister, were under way amid 
tight security precautions.

One s o u r c e  con firm ed 
negotiations were being con
ducted at the meeting and that 
'there could be a sibling" of a 

Saudi takeover He said the 
meeting could go on for as long 
as four days

Saudi Arabia owns 60 per cent 
of Aramco and the four oil 
companies own the other 40 per 
cent.

Negotiations for the purchase 
of the companies' remaining 
interest in Aramco have been 
under way for several years 
One report said Saudi Arabia 
agreed in December. 1974. to 
pay the four firms between $1.5 
billion and $2 billion for their 
share of the company, which 
pumps most of Saudi Arabia's 
oil

It is believed the major 
roadblock to a final agreement 
has been the insistence of the

History book 
of Miami 
goes on sale

MIAMI — A 461 • page history 
of Miami and Roberts County 
has gone on sale at the Roberts 
County Clerk's office

The books, residt of th l^  
years research by a volunteer 
committee, are selling now for 
125 each. Advance sale prices 
were $20 each Mailing charges 
are an additional $1 25.

C o m m it t e e  m e m b e r s  
searched old court records, 
school records and conducted 
personal interviews to compile 
the history volume which 
includes pictures, memorials 
and personal reminiscences of 
Miami and Roberts County 
events

Approximately 700 of the 
books have been sold, most by 
advance.orders

kills groom, horses
LOUISVILLE. K y .(U P I l -A  

racetrack groom was killed and 
50 horses died early today in a 
fire in a bam at Louisville 
Downs harness racing track 

Four persona, including track 
personnel and firemen battling 
the 3 a m EST blaze, sqffered 
minor injiries.

Track officials identified the

victim as William Domier. 26. of 
Evansville. Ind.. brother-in- 
law of driver - owner Mike 
Arnold, who lost his entire stable 
of 21 trotters and pacers in the 
blaze

A total of 6S5 harness horses 
are stabled at the track durmg 
the current season but only one 
bam. Bam C. burned. Six horses

were rescued from the blazing 
structure

Joan Ausnow. the track 
secretary, said. "It's the kind of 
thing you never dream of 
happening and then it does and it 
just leaves you stunned. We 
have no idea at the moment how 
it  s t a r t e d  but w e 'r e  
investigating"

PAMPA NOON 
LIONS CLUB

i . i

# #

four American firms that they 
be assured continued access to 
Saudi oil at equitable prices

An Aramco spokesman in New 
York refused comment on the 
talks

The meeting is not related to 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries ^
 ̂ llie  'negotiations were being 
held at the Bay Pant resort on 
the Gulf of Mexico. 10 miles west 
of Panama City. Reporters were 
barred from the resort by 50 
shotgun-carrymg laiiformed and 
plainclothes security guards 
backed by police and federal 
agents

The security was inspired by 
the presence of Yamani. one of 
to oil ministers kidnaped by 
terrorists during December s 
OPEC meeting in Vienna Three 
persons were killed during that 
incident.

Yamani arrived Saturday 
night with his family aboard an 
executive jet at nearby Tyndall 
Air Force Base and was taken to 
Bay Point by helicopter 
O ffic ia ls  of the four oil 
com pan ies arrived earlier 
Saturday

MOSCOW (UPl I -  The Soviet 
Union m arked a national 
holiday in honor of women today 
with a promise to make life 
easier for working mothers 

In a nation of nearly universal 
working couples, husbands were 
bound by tradition to ease their 
wives' burdens by dang the 
laundry, food shopping and child 
rearing

Many ^shops did a brisk 
business in perfume, flowers 
and other gifts in advance of the 
holiday, known as Interna
tional Women s Day but ob
served mostly ih socialist 
countries.

Econom ic guidelines pub
lished by the Communist party 
newspaper Pravda said moth
ers would be given the chance to

Soliah wants to tell
SACRAMENTO. Calif lUPIi 

— Housepaintcr Steven Soliah. 
whose bank robbery trial starts 
IViesday. wants to tell the jiry  
about his connection with 
Patricia Hears!.

If he testifies, the stocky 
former college athlete may shed 
light on Miss Hearst's "lost 
year" as a fugitive with the 
Symbionese Liberation Army.

"My hope is that I will be able 
to testify in court, if my lawyers 
feel I should, and I will talk 
about what my part is in this 
whole thing." &liah. 27. said in 
an interview when asked about 
Miss Hears!.

Soliah shared his San Fran
c is co  apartment with the 
newspaper heiress at the time of 
her capture last September

He is accused of taking part in 
an April 21. 1975. SLA-linked 
robbery in which $15.247 was 
taken from a Crocker National  ̂
Bank branch in Carmichael.

Calif Customer Myma Lee 
Opsahl. 42. a mother of four, was 
killed by a shotgin blast while 
making a deposit for her church

Soliah could be sentenced to 
hfe if convicted He is free on 
$100.000 bond

Defense attomei’s Shelijon 
Otis and Stephan imhoff s$id 
they have na decided whethe»* 
Soliah will take the stand If lie 
does testify. Otis said, "a k>t|of 
people will be surprised by the 
truth."

Miss Hearst. on trial in San 
Francisco on a separate bank 
robbery charge, has refused in 
court to answer questions about 
the 12 months before her Sept 18 
arrest — dubbed her "lost 
year"

Some of the quest ions to which 
M iss Hearst invoked 5th 
Amendment protection against 
self-incrimination concerned 
evidence which might link her to, 
the Carmichael robberv

work shorter hours, fewer days 
and possibly work at home

Pravda did not disclose 
details Parttime jobs are rarer 
ui the Soviet Union than in many 
Western countries and the 
practice of "working on the 
side" has not been approved 
previously.

The economic plans, adopted 
at last week's Commuiust party 
congress, also indicated moth-, 
ers would receive better treat
ment on maternity leave

Women now receive /tw o 
months paid leave but lose their 
salary and sometimes their job 
when they stay away longer 
The new plan calls for partial 
pay up to one year and rehiring 
guarantees

Soviet women already benefit 
from a wide system of children 's 
day care that frees them during 
working hours.

Such gestures reflect more 
than concern for the woman's 
place in Soviet society Official 
planners have tried for years to 
encourage Russian women to 
have more children 

The concern, largely un
heeded. was underlined last 
week by Premier Alexei Kosy
gin. who told the congress that 
labor productivity increases are 
the only hope  ̂ of industrial 
expansion because the work 
force is not expanding 

On the surface, wom w 
receive equal treatment in 
employment, composing more 
than ha If the work force. But few 
are given top administrative 
posts and the recently elected 
Com m unist party central 
committee contained less than 5 
per cent women despite their 
majority in the population as a 
whole

Kille gets top award
Pampa High School drama 

student Jimmie Kille was 
awarded an excellent rating 
following competition in the 
22nd Annual Eastern New 
Mexico • West Texas Drama 
festival ,

Kille received the rating for 
his performance of Randolph in 
the theatre production of 
"Appleseed" He competed with 
over ISO drama students from 10

New Mexico high schools and 
four West Texas- high schools 
during the three day contest ,

The festival was a Eastern 
New Mexico University in 
Portales

Kille first portrayed Randolph 
at a local performance of 
"Appleseed" Jan 31. Drama 
teacher at Pampa High School is 
Rochelle Lacy.
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Kissinger: manipulator
Secretary of State Kissinger is 

nothing if he is not a master at 
the «1  of manipulating public 
opinion. Long famous for the 
practice of speaking out of both 
sides of his mouth to different 
audiences. Kissinger outdid 
himself on the subject of Angola 
juK before leaving for Moscow 
to carry on his brand of detente 
with the Soviet Unioa

The occasion was a closed 
door session between Kissinger 
and 37 African diploinats after it 
had become painfully evident 
that él earlier official optimism 
about Soviet willinpiess to 
withdraw its own and Cuban 
forces had no basis in fact and bt 
the U.S. supported FNLA forces 
m the north of Angola had been 
h e a v ily  defea ted  by the 
Communist supported MPLA 
a rm ies . Since the Ford • 
Kissinger warnings about how 
Angola could damage detente 
had brought only a laugh from 
Breihnev and new boastings oi 
his m ilitary victories from 
Castro, how was Kissinger to 
justify his new pilgrimage to 
Moscow?

'The answer came in leaks by 
"informed sources" about the 
meeting with the, Africans. 
"Kissinger expects an early 
termination of hostilities'* was 
U « word put out. Why? Because 
the defeat of the FNLA makes a 
"d iplom atic solution" more 
feasible. Now the Russians will 
feel easier about desengsginK 
and the opposition to the MPLA 
win have to accept whatever 
terms it can get. In fact, so went 
the s to ry , Kissinger may 
already bave in hand a Soviet 
commitment to withdraw, and a

Soviet naval flotilla lying off 
Angola may really be there to 
pull out the Cuban troops. Thus, 
with such a happy ending in the 
works, there is no obstacle, 
really, to the Kissinger trip.

Don Oakley
BSA alters emphasis 
to attract city youths

By Dm  Oakley
Like any other organixation that wants to stay in business, 

the Boy Scouts of America has had to change with the times.
The current Scouti^  Handbook is a drastic departure from 

the one that generations (d older Americans knew, with less 
emphasis on wilderness lore and more on the problems of 
modem, everyday living.

In an effort to reach youngsters from low-income families, 
especially in the inner cities, the BSA is also developing a 
series of lively booklets geared toward ' ‘skill’ ’ awards mat 
have nothing to do with tying knots or reading semaphore 
signals.

In the ‘ ‘Family Living Skill Book,”  for example. Scouts are 
shown how to inspect their home for such hazards as unht 
oven pilot lights, trash and garbage wronidy stored, rats and 
roaches, poisons and drugs.

The list of merit badges also reflects the changing times. 
Among 10 new badges available to Scouts last year was one 
called “ Consumer Buying.”

The traditional goal of Scouting, however, remains what it 
has always been — to mold charact^ and build useful citizens.

American Indians believed that jade could cure snakebite.

B e rry ’s W orld
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X his. we submit, is an 
outrageous piece of dishonesty, 
intended merely to assuage 
public disapproval of yet nwre 
concessions to the Soviets in the 
f a c e  o f  t h e i r  A n g o la  
intervention. In the First place, 
on the same day that hints of 
^ v iet - Cuban withdrawal were 
put out by the State Department, 
the Pentagon was leaking the 
true story, which is that yet 
another ship loaded with Cuban 
troops was bound for Angola. In 
the second place, a "diplomatic 
solution" is not facilitated by 
anti - commuQist military 
defeats, unless Kissinger is 
thinking of the Vietnam result as 
his model.

If Congress is not willing to 
bock even U.S. financial support 
for the pro • West Angola forces, 
so be it. Let Congress bear the 
responsibilty for what will 
follow. But HI that case, the 
proper course for President 
Ford would be for him to keep 
his Secretary of State at home, 
as a tangible indicator of U.S. 
protest. The manipulation of 
public opinion to make defeat in 
Angola look like something else 
is not in the national interest. It 
is. we fear, only a harbinger of 
what is to come when Kissinger 
sets out to con the public into 
accepting whatever he brings 
bock in the way of a new 
stra teg ic  arm s limitation 
agreemeia.

Hie average depth of the 
Pacific Ocean is 13,739 feet.

William Bradford III made 
the Penntylvania Journal a 
strong voice of the Patriota in 
the th en -cap ita l c ity  o f 
Philadelphia. His “ Tombstone 
iiaue”  of 17K typified the way 
in  w h i c h  n e w s p a p e r  
publishers protested " the 
British tax on paper. It was in 
the Journal that Tom Paine’s 
“ Crisis”  psp tr  appeared, a 
few days before Bradford had 
to flee Philadelphia to escape 
British troops, 'The Worid 
Aimanac relates.

Time marches on. . . to the tune 
of a different drummer.

Maybe they taught me about it 
bock in the Dalhart Independent 
School District, but if they did I 
wasn't paying attention. And if 
they didn't it has taken me a few 
years to learn I «as cheated of 
an important bit of information.

I'm talking about leap year 
Oh su re , they taught us 
something about the calendar — 
the number of days in each 
month (remember the little 
poemi. the number of days. >n 
each year, and how every four 
years there is a leap year that is 
a day longer.

From what I had to go on. I 
assumed that for every MO 
years there would be 100 leap 
years. Buts there aren't. There 
are 97. Confusing? Maybe this 
will help clear it up;

The year 1800 was not a leap 
year evai though 1796 and 18M 
both were. The same goes for 
1900 And the year 2000? Well, 
that will be a Im p  year. But 2100 
won't.

You see. it's all because the 
length of the solar year is 365 
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 46 
seconds and the length of the 
hmar year is 354 days, 8 hours 
and 48 minutes. And solar and 
lunar reckonings must be 
harmonised.

Julius Caesar figured Itout, or 
had some folks working for him 
to figure it out. so that 30 days 
had September, April. June and 
November, and all the rest had 
31 except for February which 
had 28 three years in a-row and 
29 every fourth year: Sounds 
familiar, doesn't U?

Well, it didn't work out too 
W ll. Oh. it was fme in Julius' 
day, but the year was a mite too 
long and the hours added tgiao 
that by the 18th century the 
vernal equ inox had been 
displaced from March 21 to 
March 11. ^

T herefore , Gregory XIII 
dropped 10 days in 1582 and at 
the same time declared that 
future years ending in hundreds 
wouMki't be leap years unless 
they could be divided by 400.

liuinks to old Greg's quick 
thinking, today actually is today 
Mid not a' couple of w e ^  ago or 
yet to come. And the Ides of 
March, of which Shakespeare 
advised Beware.' will fall on the 
15th of that month just like it is 
(they are ? I supposed to.

What did those teachers 
meaa sending me out in the 
world knowing what day it was. 
but not why? What ¿ d  they 
expect me to do when the year 
2100 rolls around and I'm all set 
for a leap year and. WhamI 
there isn't one. Thank goodness 
I found out in time. *

WASHINGTON W ATCH

Scandals likely to spread
By CLARK R. MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C. -  The 

federal government is in the 
ludicrous position of listening’ to 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporauon 
argue that if it discloses pay - 
offs to forei0 i officials the 
corporation may default on 
government - in s u ^  loans.

And the General Accounting 
Office (GAOl has noted that if 
the firm is required to name 
those it bribed, it would 
endanger about $195 millian in 
U.S. government - backed loans 
that President Nixon induced 
Congress to approve in 1971.

When Congress approved the 
$250 million loan for Lockheed in 
1971. Rep. William Moorhead (D 
- Pa . I likened Lockheed to a pet 
(hnosaur

"I said Lockheed was like a 
3.(XX) • ton dinosaur that lives in 
your back yard and demands to 
be fed. saying; i f  jmu doni feed 
me rn  die. and what will you do 
with 3.000 tons of dead, stinking 
dinosaar?"* Moorhead said in 
the wake of the GAO report and 
the recent revelations of pay - 
offs in Japan, the Netherlands 
and Germany.

The Pennsylvania Denwerat. 
one of the most active opponents 
of the em ergency loan to 
Lockheed, said the "stinking 
dinosaur story" was applicable 
at that time, and 'the more we 
feed it the bigger the problem 
when it collapses in our 
backyard, and it is now stinking 
up the whole neighborhood"

Rep. John D. Moss (D -C al.i. 
another opponent of the initial 
Lockheed bailout, commented 
that "it was bad business to

provide government insurance 
for credit, because it meant the 
same inefficient management 
team was continued in power in 
Lockheed"

Moss said that then Treasury 
Secretary John Connally. in 
getting the U.S. to back the 
colossus of the defense industry, 
gave the government a stake in 
the continuing solvency of 
Lockheed.

The California Democrat 
declared that the government's 
relationship with Lockheed has 
"now reached the impossible 
stage where an arm of the 
gexernment. the Secirities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC), 
is being asked to permit the firm 
to cover up the corruption and 
bribes it has used to develop and 
extend its overseas business"

" I  see  no reason  why 
Lockheed should he permitted to 
hide this infonnation of its 
corruption simply because it 
may lose business and default on 
its government - backed loans."  
Moss said.

"If Lockheed officials get by 
with this tfliJlBtified cover - up (rf 
the recipients of the pay .- off 
nnoney running into millions of' 
dollars. I don't know where the 
end will be ." Moss said.

"Using the same logic, almost 
any business could write off 
bribes to government officials in 
the United States if the bribery 
would result in the firm getting 
more government buisness."

The recent GAO report on the 
Lockheed loan guarantee stated 
that Lockheed had paid aboid 
$24.4 million in "kickbacks'' to 
foreiipi officials since 1970
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"C om pany officia ls have 
declined to furnish details of the 
foreign transactions — all of 
which have been well - kept 
secrets until June of 1975." the 
GAO report said.

"N e ith e r  the company's 
external auditors nor a number 
of Lockheed directors were 
aware of the procedures used for 
foreign sales promotion until 
mid - year 1975. Lxkheed has 
taken the position that the 
foreign  payments were in 
keeping with business practices 
in many forei^) countries and 
were not illegal under the laws 
of the United States."

The GAO stated that Lxkheed 
officia ls  believe that the 
com pany 's ability to fully 
realize foreign sales, forecast at 
almost $4 billion for the five 
>-ears 1975 t h r ^ h  1979. may be 
placed in considerable jeopardy 
if the Securities and Exetange 
Commission and the Emergency 
Loan Guarantee Board take 
certain actions within their 
authority.

"F o r  instance. Lockheed 
believes that successful legal 
action by the commission (SECi 
to force it to fully disclose the 
d e ta ils  o f the company's 
payments to foreipi officials 
m a y  s e r i o u s l y  r e d u c e  
Lockheed's foreign market 
potential." the GAO said, adding 
th at this in turn would 
jeopardize Lockheed's ability to 
r e p a y  its  governm ent - 
g u a r a n t e e d  b o r ro w in g s  
estimated at $195 million.

Lockheed's contentions that 
its payments to fore ip  officials 
were in keeping with buisness 
practices in fore i^  countries 
w as blasted apart by the 
p o lit ica l repercussions in 
Gernuiny. the NMherlands. and 
Japan upon therevelations.

According to Senate Foreipi 
Relations subcommittee sources 
the scandals are likely to spread 
to other nations

The 50-star U.S. flag was 
raised for the first time of
ficially at 12.01 a.m. on July 4. 
1960, at F o r t  M cH en ry  
N a t io n a l M on u m en t in 
Baltimore, Md.

The lon gest-lived  U.S. 
presidents were John Adams 
and H erbert, H oover,' each 
reaching 90.

The U.S. acquired Wake 
'  Island in the Pacificjoh JuTyT 

1896, when the flag was raised, 
by Gen. F.V. Greene, com* 
manding the 2nd Detachment. 
Philippine Expedition
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Ray Cromley
Credit and debits of 
Ford's money czar

By Ray Cromley

WASHINGTON — (N E A )C a n d id a te  Gerald Ford faax a 
secret weapon named Arthur Burns, known to most of us as 
the controversial, stubborn, some say “ ornery,”  independent 
thecM^tician who runs the Federal R eW ve Board with an iron 
hand.

On second thought, Burns could turn out to be Mr. Ford’s 
nemesis — a stone about the candidate’s neck — if this 
academic controller of the nation’s money supply should take 
it in his head to dam p down on the number of dollars floating 
through the banking system.

Mr. Nixon |>lamed his 1960 defeat on the lagging economy, 
due in part to Federal Reserve Board stringency, when he was 
Vice {Resident under General Eisenhower. Mr. Nixon made 
certain there was no such problem facing him in 1972. Some 
say we are still suffering from that overheating of the 
economy

For now. Burns, though it’s clear he is dominated by 
economic formulas and not politics, is doing well by Mr. 
Ford. He’s expanding the money supply at a relatively rapid 
pace, considering everything — and prosperity seems around 
the corner. The rate oi inflation is sliding down, somewhat 
erratically to be sure, but down. EImployment is inching up, 
having risen 2 million since last March. 'The decline in un- 
empioyment, however, has been unsatisfactory, down only to 
7 and three-quarters-per cent from 9, leaving seven million un
employed and an average unemployment period of nearly 17 
weeks at a time when many have exhausted their benefits.

Promising for the months ahead, however, is the fact that 
industrial output rose almost 1 per cent in December and 
another 0.7 per cent hi Januai7 , a ^  that man hours worked in 
private nonifarm industries increased lat an anniial rate of 
more than 8 per cent those same two r ^ t h s .  More work for 
those already on the job 'is  usually a prelude to increased 
hirings in the months that follow.

Overall, since last April, the combined output of factories, 
mines and power plants has increased at an annual rate of 11.5 
per cent.

Exports are on an upswing and expected to continue to im
prove as the economies of Japan and other industrial nations 
move out of the doldrums.

On the home front, mortgage money is available and rates 
are edging down.

Burns is still talking a worry game. But Burns always 
worries. He is happiest when he’s fretting. And he’s always 
threatening to clamp down on the money supply to prevent 
runaway inflation.

He seems to fall into a new school of economics — 
protagonists of the Keynsians — who hold that a too liberal 
supply of money leaife to inflation, causes consumers to 
tighten their belts and spend less, even though they have more 
money.

Right now, says Burns, however, consumers are loosening 
their pocketbooks in anticipation of better days. His goal is to 
keep just enough funds in our pockets to keep us all optimistic 
and spending, and panting for more, but not enough so that we 
overa^iend, drive prices up, then retreat in panic and caution, 
causing the economy to stumble.

If Burps is successful in this tightrope walking between too 
much and too little money, and few Federal R ^ r v e  Board 
chairmen have proven themselves adept at this juggling, then, 
polls or no polls, primaries or no primaries, the past 
relationships M w een  presidential elections and the anticipa
tion of prosperity certainly would favor Mr. Ford providing he 
keeps his nose clean and makes no outrageous blunders.
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A Drinking Test for 
Could-be Alcoholics

By Abigail Van Buren
l»7t kr CtiKtf Tnk<w»N. 1 n m  tr<w. lac

D E A R  A B B Y : You recently printed a letter from a 
woman whose husband drinks enough beer to become very 
drunk, but who insists that as long as he drinks “ only”  
beer, he’s not an alcoholic. 'This is a omunon misconception.

I thought your readers would be interested in knowing 
that a “ shot”  o f whiskey (one and a half ounces), a glass o f 
table wine (five ounces) and a pint o f beer (16 ounces) all 
' an equivalent amount (thiee-foiuths o f an ounce) o f 
ethyl alcohol. ’The alcoholic becomes addicted to the eUiyl 
alcohol, no matter which beverage he consumes.

Alcoholism is one o f the major health problems in thu 
country. However, it is a treatable illness that can be 
controlled if identified and treated.

The following quiz is distributed by the National 
Institute o f Alcohol Abuse and AlcoholiHn:

DO YOU HAVE A  DRIN KIN G PROBLEM ?
1. Do you ever drink “ doubles” ?
2. Do you drink more now than-ybu used to?
3. Do you sometimes gulp drinks instead o f sipping them?
4. Do you think you need a driiik to h dp  you to r a ^ ?  (Or 

to give you a lift?) '
5. Do you drink when you are alone?
6. Do you som etim e forget what happened while irou 

were drinking? '
7. Do you keep a bottle hidden somewhere—at home or at 

work—for quick pick-me-ups?
8. Do you need a drink to lu ve  a good time?
9. Do you ever have a drink or two before going where jrou 

know drinks will be served?
10. Do you drink in the morning to relieve a hangover?
If you have four or more "y es”  answers, you have a

serious drinking problem.
For information and lielp, check your YNlow Pages under 

Alcoholism for the number o f councils on alcoholism, the 
A .A ., Al-Anon, and specialized treatment fadlitios.

HELPFUL IN HOUSTON

DEAR HELPFUL: ’Thanks. Your quit is indaed haipfel 
to those who are fond of saying, “ I can take it or ieave H 
aione,” but who nsnally take H.

D E A R  A B B Y : A bout a month ago a friend who is a 
kindergarten teacher asked me if I would assist Iter with her 
class. I was glad to heip her without pay.

A t the end o f the day, I saw that my purse eUs open and 
all the money from my wallet was gone. (It  amounted to 
about $ 10.)

I told my friend about it, and she kept trying to give me 
110 to make up for it, but I wouldn’t accept it.

Then she mailed me a check for 110, urging me to piense 
cash it. I really want to, but I don 't fad right about it. What 
should 1 do?

ON THE FENCE

•SOI

.mevwapkr rjm'.RPRm awn > WssMsyi, to m.m.
ra 7 pjM. DEAR ON: Coneider HER feeHags and cMh the cheek. 

Otherwiae she wiU coatiaae to led gnQty aboot year laaa.
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G)rporate bribe problem  stili unsolved
WASHINGTON 4 U PII -  De- 

•spite President Ford's recent 
call for toucher administration 
«ction  against corporations that 
pay bribes, federal enforcement 
sources say no strong initia- 

^tives have begua
"The Securities and Exchange 

Conunission and the Watergate 
special prosecution force are the 
only federal agencies doing 
a n y t h i n g , "  s a i d  on e  
en forcem en t o ff ic ia l who 
d e s c r , ( b e d  h i m s e l f  as 
"frustrated."

"I  think the White House is 
‘ hoping the problem will go

aw ay," another enforcement' 
lawyer said.

More than SO corporations 
have been charged with or have 
admitted making hutdreds of 
milUons of dollars in questiona
ble payments in the United 
States and overseas Another 24 
are in private discussions with 
the SEC

The firms range from multi
national giants such as Exxon 
and G u l f  to a clothing 
manufacturer

The Justice Department, the 
Internal Revenue Service, the 
Civil Aeronautics Board and the

Federal Trade Commission 
have been "reviewing" alleged 
wrongdoing since 1973. N o n e ^  
filed any formal complaints.

The only charges and punish
ments for wrongdoing have been 
meted out by the Watergate

single major corporation.
IRS Director Donald Alexand 

er told a House iitemational 
affairs subcommittee last sum
m er the activities of 110 
corporations, including SO of the 
nation's largest, have been

Justice Department for prose
cution.

The FTC tabled its inquiries 
into corporate  bribery in 
December and has not reo
pened them

The CAB has taken no public 
action against at least eight 
airlines that allegedly main
tained slush funds for question
able domestic and overseas 
payments Last August the CAB

said inquiries that would "bear 
fruit" were in progress.

The Sute Department an
nounced Friday it is working on 
an international agreement to 
condemn bribery and other

questionable payoffs by multi
national corporations But depu
ty Secretary Robert ingersoll 
conceded at a congressional 
hearing that it will take years to 
develop such a policy

prosecitor, which is phasingTUv.^ under investigation since early 
operations, and the SEC The 1975
p rosecu tor  and the SEC But IRS sources told UPl no 
enforcem ent division com- cases are ready for settlement
bined have fewer lawyers than a or have been referred to the

S oviet w om en  h o n o re d

US, Soviet equilavent

Arabia to take 
oil company there

WASHINGTON (UPl i  -  
Secretary of Defense donald 
Rumsfeld says the United States 
has a "rough equivalence" with 
the Soviet Union's military 
power, but could slip to No 2 if 

.  present trends continue.
In a week-end interview. 

Rumsfeld contradicted the ar
gument of some — including 

‘ Ronald Reagan, who is oppos
ing President Ford for the GOP 
nomination — that the United 
States already has slipped 

.behind the Russians
"That IS not true." he said 

"The United States has today 
what we can accwately de- 

'scribe as rough equivalence' I 
know of no significant disagree
ment with that fdet."

However, he warned, as he 
has done repeatedly, that if the 
{resent trends are continued the 
United States would slip to No 2. 
with dangerous implications for 
international stability.

He said that the United States 
is helping the stability of the 
Middle East by selling arms 

Jhere.

"The nature of our world is 
that there are a great number of 
weapons systems and a great 
number of countries which can 
supply weapons The United 
States is one of these and .. it 
has a strong sense of designing 
our activities towards assuring 
peace and stability, rather than 
instability.

Mozambique steps 
up border attacks
SALISBURY. Rhodesia I UPl l 

— Mozambique has stepfied up 
'armed attacks on its border with 
Rhodesia, firing on a police 

'  border post and at Rhodesian 
aircraft in the past four cMys. 
a c c o r d in g  to a m ilitary

• communique
T h e  d e f e n s e  f o r c e  

.com m u n iq u e  Sunday said 
Mozambique soldiers shot at 
Rhodesian planes on three 

. occasions in different areas' 
along their 700-mile frontier.

The Mozambique troops did 
not enter R h o ^ a  but the 
communfque said the planes 
wede ' well within Rhodesian

• airsfiace "  No other details were 
given

There was no report of 
injiries in an attack on the 
police post at Vila Salazar, on 
the Mozambique border in

• southeastern Rhodesia.
Since March 3. Rhodesian 

security forces have killed six 
nationalist insurgents in border 
clashes and guerrillas killed five 
civilians, the communique said 

. The in ciden ts follow ed 
Mozambique President Samora 
M a c h e l 's  a n n ou n cem en t 

.Wednesday his country would 
close its border with Rhodesia, 
cu tting  o ff its landlocked 

, neighbor's vital trade links to 
the sea.

In the past three years, the 
guerrilla campai^i against the 
white supremacist government 
of Premier Ian Smith was 
c o n f in e d  la rg e ly  to the 
northeastern border region

However, since January it has 
^read southward, led by the 
militant external , wing of the 
A fr ica n  National Council. 
Rhodesia's n^kmalist nnove- 
ment.

It is headed by Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa from his base in thé 
Mozambique capital of Maputo, 
formerly Lourenco Marques

Defense Minister Pieter van 
der By! said last week about
5.000 guerrillas were training in 
Mozambique. But nationalist 
sources in Salisbury estimated 
the figure at more than 13.000.

Smith was scheduled to meet 
again this week with Joshua 
Nkomo. leader of the council's 
moderate faction.' The two men 
have been negotiating for about 
three months over a timetable 
for self rule for Rhodesia's 5.9 
million blacks.

Nkomo wants , a majority 
government within two years at 
most. Smith, representing about
250.000 whites, wants a gradual 
handover taking up to 20years.

The council's militant faction 
refteatedly has described the 
talks as "a  waste of time. "

PANAMA CITY. Fla (UPl I-  
The four U S. partners in the 
Arabian American Oil Co. could 
agree this «veek to a final 
takeover of the petroleum 
production giant by Saudi 
Arabia, according to one source

T alks between some 50 
executives and aides of Exxon. 
Texaco. Standard Oil of Cali
fornia and Mobil and Shiekh 
Ahm ed Yamani. Saudi oil 
minister, were under way amid 
tight security precautions.

One s o u r c e  con firm ed 
negotiations were being con
ducted at the meeting and that 
"there could be a signing " of a 
Saudi takeover. He said the 
meeting could go on for as long 
as four days.

Saudi Arabia owns 60 per cent 
of Aramco and the four oil 
companies own the other 40 per 
cent.

Negotiations for the pirchase 
of the companies' remaining 
interest in Aramco have been 
under way for several years 
One report said Saudi Arabia 
agreed in December. 1974. to 
pay the four firms between $1.5 
billion and $2 billion for their 
share of the company, which 
pumps most of Saudi Arabia's 
oil

It is believed the major 
roadblock to a final agreement 
has been the insistence of the

History book 
of Miami 
goes on sale

MIAMI — A 461 - page history 
of Miami and Roberts County 
has gone on sale at the Roberts 
County Clerk's office.

The books, result of three 
years research by a volunteer 
committee, are seHing now for 
$25 each. Advance* sale prices 
«cere $20 each Mailing charges 
are an additional $1.25.

C o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  
searched old court records, 
school records and conducted 
personal interviews to com|>ile 
the h istory volume 'which 
includes pictures, memorials 
and personal reminiscences of 
Miami and Roberts County 
es'ents

Approximately 700 of the 
books have been sold, most by- 
advance orders

Fire kills groom, horses
LOUISVILLE. K y .(U P I l -A  

racetrack groom was killed and 
SO horses died early today in a 
fire in a bam at Louisville 
Downs harness racing track.

Four persona, including track 
personnel and firemen battling 
the 3 a.m EST blaze, suffered
nunor injiries.

Track officials identified the

victim as William Domier. 26. of 
Evansville. Ind.. brother-in- 
law of driver - owner Mike 
Arnold, who lost his entire stable 
of 26 trotters and (lacers in the 
blaze.

A total of 685 harness horses 
are stabled at the track during 
the current season but only one 
bam. Bam C. burned. Six horses

were rescued from the blazing 
structure

Joan Ausnow. the track 
secretary, said. "It's the kind of 
thing you never dream of 
happening and then it does and it 
just leaves you stunned We 
have no idea at the moment how 
it  s t a r t e d  but 
investigating"

w e re
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four American firms that they 
be assured continued access to 
Saudi oil at equitable prices

An Aramco spokesman in New 
York refused comment on the 
talks.

The meeting is not related to 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries

llie  negotiations were being 
held at the Bay Point resort on 
the Gulf of Mexico. 10 miles west 
of Panama City Reporters were 
barred from the resort by 50 
shotgun<arrying uniformed and 
plainclothes security guards 
backed by police and federal 
agents.

The security was inspired by 
the presence 'of Yamani. one of 
10 oil ministers kidnaped by 
terrorists during December's 
OPEC meeting in Vienna. Three 
persons were killed during that 
incident

Yamani arrived Saturday- 
night with Ms family aboard an 
executive M  at nearby Tyndall 
Air Force M se and was taken to 
Bay Point by helicopter 
O ffic ia ls  o f the four oil 
com pan ies arrived earlier 
Saturday-:

MOSCOW (UPl I -  The Soviet 
Union m arked a national 
holiday in honor of women today 
with a promise to make life 
easier for working mothers 

In a nation of nearly universal 
working couples, husbands were 
bound by tradition to ease their 
wives' burdens by doing the 
laundry, food sho{>ping and child 
rearing

Many shops did a brisk 
business Nn perfume, flowers 
and other gifts in advance of the 
holiday, known as Interna
tional Women's Day but ob
served mostly in socialist 
countries

Econom ic guidelines pub̂  
lished by the Communist party 
news(>aper Pravda said moth
ers would be given the chance to

Soliah wants to tell
SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPlI 

— House|>aintcr Steven Soliah. 
whose bank robbery trial starts 
IWsday. wants to tell the jury 
about his connection with 
Patricia Hearst.

If he testifies, the stocky 
former college athlete may shed 
light on Miss Hearst's lost 
year" as a fugitive ivith the 
Symbionese Liberation Army.

' My hope is that I will be able 
to testify in court, if my lawyers 
feel I should, and I will talk 
about what my (>art is in this 
whole thing." Soliah. 27. said in 
an interview when asked about 
Miss Hearst

Soliah shared his San F>an- 
c is co  apartment with the 
newspaper heiress at the time of 
her capture last September

He is accused of taking part in 
an April 21. 1975. SLA-linked 
robbery in which $15.247 was 
taken from a Crocker National 
Bank branch in-Carmichael.

Calif Customer Myma Lee 
0{>sahl. 42. a mother of four, was 
killed by a shotgtai blast while 
making a deposit for her church

Soliah could be sentenced to 
life if convicted He is free on 
$100.000 bond

Defense attorney's Shelilon 
Otis and Stephan Imhoff s$id 
they have not decided whether 
Soliah will take the stand If he 
does testify. Otis said, "a lotjof 
people will be surprised by the 
truth."

Miss Hearst. on trial in 
FYancisco on a sefiarate bank 
robbery charge, has refused in 
court to answer questions about 
the 12 months before her Sept 18 
arrest — dubbed her lost 
year"

Some of the questions to «vhich 
Miss H earst invoked 5th 
Amendment protection a^inst 
self-incrimination concerned 
evidence which might link her to 
the Carmichael robberV

work shorter hours, fewer days 
and possibly work at home

Pravda did not disclose 
details Parttime jobs are rarer 
in the Soviet Union than in many 
Western countries and the 
practice of ' working on the 
side' has not been apfiroved 
previously

The economic plans, adopted 
at last week's Communist party 
congress, also indicated moth
ers would receive better treat
ment on'maternity leave

Women now receive two 
months paid leave but lose their 
salary and sometimes their job 
when they stay away longer 
The new plan calls for partial 
pay up to one year and rehiring 
guarantees

Soviet women already benefit 
from a wide system of children's 
day care that frees them during 
working hours

Such gestures reflect more 
than concern for the woman's 
place in Soviet society Official 
planners have tried for years to 
encourage Russian women to 
have more children 

The concern, jargely un
heeded. was undierlined last 
week by Premier Alexei Kosy
gin. who told the congress that 
labor productivity increases are 
the only ho|>e of industrial 
expansion because the work 
force is not expanding 

On the surface, womm 
receive equal treatment in 
employment, composing more 
than half the work force. 1̂  few 
are given top administrative 
posts and the recently elected 
Com m unist party central 
committee contained less than 5 
per cent women despite their 
majority in the pofxilation as a 
whole

Kille gets top award
Pampa High School drama 

student Jimmie Kille was 
awarded an excellent rating 
following competition in the 
22nd Annual Eastern New 
Mexico - West Texas Drama 
festival

Kille received the rating for 
his performance of Randolph in 
the th eatre production of 
"A ppleseed" He competed with 
over 150 drama students from 10

New Mexico high schools and 
four West Texas- high schools 
during the three day contest 

The festival was a Eastern 
New Mexico University 
PortaleS

in

Kille first portrayed Randolph 
at a local performance of 
"Ap(>leseed" Jan. 31. Drama 
teacher at Pampia High School is 
Rochelle Lacy.
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C an d idates fîU  F lo r id a
Bjr ELIZABETN WHARTON
lM lc4  P r é «  hMcriattMal
On the eve of the Florida 

prinury Preiident Ford wm on 
the teiephone, Ronald Reapn 
w «  on television, and Oemo- 
craU Henry Jackson. Georfe 
Wallace and Jinuny Carter were 
on each others'backs.

Fond said he would make 
personal phone calls to cam
paign workers today urging 
them to get Ford voters to the 
polls Tuesday.

(hi Sunday. Ford invited more 
than two dozen Florida radio 
reporters to interview him in the 
Oml Office and predicted he 
would defeat Reagan in his 
opponent's "strongest southern 
state."

Reagan sald-the improvement 
in the economy couM collapM 
after the elections He said it is 
baaed on emergency measures 
similiar to those taken by the 
Nison admuiistration in ad
vance of the l972cangMU9)

In an interview on NB(M\'s 
"Meet the P rea ."  Reagan — 
who badly needs a victory — 
predicted the Florida results 
will be "a  horse race .. a close 
race."

Wallace, on CBS-TV's "Face 
the N a t io n ."  said Carter 
promised to support him at the 
1172 Democratic national con
vention if Wallace sUyed out of 
the Georgia caucus« and came 
into the convention with at least 
350 d e la t e s . Wallace said he 
^ y e d  Old of (jeorgia and had 
400 delegstn but Carter sup
ported Jackson 

Rex Granum. ^lokesman for 
the Chrter campai^i in Atlanta, 
denied the charge 

(^rter told a crowd in Tampa 
that Jackson had been in 
Gmgress 35 years and done little 
but get re-elected, and that 
Wallace "is wasting his time 
because he knows he can't be 
elected "

Jackson « id .  "Mr Carter and 
Mr Wallace must prove they 
can win big industrial state like 
New YorkThey have to win and 
wui decisively «  I won in those 
areas"

Morris Udall. who is not 
campaipiing in Florida, « i d  
Sunday he will pass up the 
M arch 23 North Carolina 
primary to . concentrate on 
Wisconsin April S 

His brother and campaipi

manager. Stewart Udall. said 
tentative plans to mount a 
limded North Carolina effort 
have been abandoned because of

the D em ocra tic  National 
(^xnmittee's action in restoring 
the Wisconsin primary to full 
delegate «lection  status. ^

Postmaster warns 
o f vicious spiral

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
Postmaster General Benjamin 
Bailar « i d  today the Postal 
Service is caught in a "vicious" 
econom ic spiral which will 
destroy it unless the public is 
willing to accept cuts in mail 
service.

Bailar « id .  "We're heading 
for a potential disaster which 
can be described in four short 
steps:"

I Costs continue to riw ; 2. 
The public demands traditional 
services; 3. Costs are loaded on 
fewer and fewer mailers; 4

Skull found
in Kenya

Auto theft reported
T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  

Department weekend blotter 
showed one auto theft, one auto 
burglary, six'criminal mischief 
complaints, one naiaway. three 
accidents and two thefts.

G e o r g e  Cowan of 1001 
(Campbell told police that his 
juvenile nephew stole his 1173 
Ford which w k  parked outside 
a restaurant on &. Frederic 
Satirday.

A Risger 357 caliber pistol and 
a Westernfield 243 rifle were 
stolen reported from a vehicle

(^iimlcLcl
Y - 'T V "

Pompa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

belonging to Dennis Duncan of 
•IIS. Banks

The c r i m in a l  m isch ief 
complaints were received from 
Walter J. Fletcher. F T. Pepper. 
Thom as P aterson . Darell 
Luster, and Mary McBride who 
said windows had been broken 
out of their cars with what 
appeared to be a sling shot 
Uoyd Samuel McCann Jr . of 332 
N. Sunuier « i d  someone had 
shot a window in his home three 
tin t« with a BB gill

A IS • y a r  ■ old girl wa$ 
reported as a nnaway by her 
mother.

The three non - injury 
accidents all occurred Siaiday. 
on Francis Street

A theft over five dollars 
complaint was received by 
Oyde Trusty, night manager of 
the Siuppy Shopper, who « i d  a 
car had H t without paying for 
$7.50 o f gasoline. Wanda 
Thompson told officers that 
someone had stolen a billfold 
from her p t r «  when she was in 
a local lounge.

WASHINGTON (UPll -  An 
thropologist Richard Leakey 
today reported the discovery of 
a complete skull of an early 
representative of true man who 
lived in northern Kenya 1.5 
million years ago 

Leakey « i d  the skull repre
sents the genus Homo and is 

'almost identical to "Peking 
Man" fossils in China that have 
been dated at only a half million 
years old.

T h e «  mailers tirn to cheaper 
altem ativa

"And this, of cou r«. is a 
vicious spiral which will de
stroy the postal system." Bailar 
« i d  in a speech prepared for 
delivery at the Economic (3ub of 
Detroit and released in advance 
by the Postal Service.

He Mid the basic problem 
would remain even if the Postal 
Service could wipe out a big 
def i cit  already caused by 
mflation and by mail volume 
d e d in «  which followed recent 
rate increase.

"Our basic difficulty lies in 
providing a service that may 
become l e «  and leu  economi
cally justifiable and could 
become obsolete." Bailar said.

" I f  the public elects to 
continue the postal system in its 
present form it will have to pay 
a steep price." he said. "It may 
find the first class stamp 
becoming a luxury item in the 
next decade...

Stock Market
Quotations

Malfunction 
causes three 
fire runs

TIkw iwlkwHig II a «  an 
a r t  f w r a t s à e é V littit r  Gram«

The Pampa Fire Department 
made thrw runs to Pampa 
Nursing Center over the 
weekend due to a malfiiiction in 
the alarm s>’stem 

Two grau  and treh  fires 
were reported, but no damages 
resulted from either 

Firemen « i d  this morning 
that activity w u  light over the 
weekend arid they expected the 
snow to help eliminate grass 
fires which were numerous over 
the past «vera l days

Cak>i
C tla iittt
i 'N i tt  Service . . .
1>IA
Kerr McGee
Peiiaev • .........
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GET A BARGAIN! BEAT THE RUSH!

100 off
on qnality Gas

Ail Conditioning
if yon

Now!
You get a bargain and beat the 
summer rush by installing your 
Arkla/Servel quality air condi

tioner before May 31,1976. Buy 
now, save $100, and be ready 

when it gets hot.

Quality Gas Air Conditioning 
is your best bargain

• BUILT FOR LONGER LIFE
• NO EXPENSIVE COMPRESSOR 

TO REPLACE
• FEWER MOVING PARTS
• QUALITY MATERIALS 

(More stainleu steel than 
other units I

[ lO N E E R  N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y
(AOiwMMonol

■ h
• .  , ' a

i

Grand (and wet) Opening
The new Gibson Discount Center at 900 N. Duncan, 
Sandra Corporation's 14th such facility, opened at 9 
a.m. today, on schedule in spite of the snow storm. 
Weather conditions did pot keep a multitude of 
shoppers from entering the doors as soo^ as the 
ribbon was cut and they were opened. Officials on 
hand for the opening included Bob Crippen, left, 
store manager for both Pampa Gibson stores;

Larry Roubidoux, assistant manager; Tom Davis, 
manager of the Dumas store; Jerry Wilson, finan
cial vice president; Delmar Watkins, president; 
Jim Anderson, corporation general manager; Boyd
Taylor, president of Pampa Chamber of Com
merce; and Pampa Mavor Jimmy Wilkerson.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

L aw yers fig h t testim on y
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By DONALD B. THACKREY
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!» -  

Patricia Hearst's attorneys are 
vigorously opposing prosecution 
efforts to enter into her U'ial the 
testimony of a doctor who said 
she was a williii^ participant in 
a Symbionese Liberation Army 
bank robbery.

Dfi' Joel Fort, a physician and 
crim inologist wjth extensive 
psychiatric training, told the 
jury in Miss Hearst's trial

Friday she was not mentally ill 
at the time of the robbery. He 
a l »  « i d  she was not acting out 
of fear

F. Lee Bailey. Miss Hearst's 
chief defen« couisel. objected. 
"For this man to pass on that 
point. which is all the jiry  has to 
decide, is grossly improper." 
Bailey said. "What he is being 
asked to answer is. Is she 
guilty? "'

U.S. District Judge Oliver

Office^ skills ju ^ e d
Vocational office education 

students at Pampa High School 
competed in area contests 
Friday and Saturday on the 
Texas Tech University campus 
in Lubbock.

Wanda Doughten. teacher, 
» i d  five of the Pampa students 
qualified to attend the state 
competition in Houston next 
month.

The five are Andy Lee. 
general clerical level twor 
R eg in a  O rr. in form ation  
com m un ication  level one; 
D ebbie Roth,  information 
communication level two; Julie 
Watson, records management 
clerk, and Tammy Eads, job 
interview.

Tam m y E ads was also 
selected secretary of the Office 
Education Association, area 4.

and Andy Lee rece ived  
recogn ition  fo r  a perfect 
businas math paper

Obituaries
B.M. MONTCXIMERY 

S erv ica  are pending with 
Duenkel Funeral Home for B.M 
M o n t g o m e r y .  90. Mr 
Montgomery d i^  today in the 
H u n t s v i l l e  Hospi ta l  in 
Huntsville. Ark. He was- a 
former resident of Pampa.

and four sisters. Mrs. Opal 
Draper of Sacramento, (^lif.. 
Mrs. Mable Smith of V i«lia . 
Calif.. Mrs Ada Young of 
Woodward. Okla., and Mrs 
Leona McKay of Pampa.

ANNA MYRTLE SIMMONS 
Services are pending with 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors for Anna Myrtle 
Simmons. 7t. of 420 W Frands 
She died Swiday in her home.

Miss Simmons was bom in 
1«7 in Pikeville. l^nn.. and 
moved to Harrold in 1902 with 
her parents. They moved to 
Pampa in 1906 She was a 
member of the Lamar Full 

, Gospel Assembly Church.
She is  survived by one 

brother. Arthur of San Antonio;

CLEOJ.JAHNEL 
C leo J. Jahnel. 64. of 

Canadian, died Saturday.
Services will be 2:30 p.m. 

Tuesday at the First Baptist 
CJMirch in Canadian with the 
Rev. Pete Roberts, former 
minister of Gem Baptist (3aich. 
officiating, Burial will be in 
Prairie Dale Cemetery by 
Stickley • Hill Funeral Home 

Mr Jahnel was a lifelong 
resident of Hemphill Qiunty He 
was a farmer and rmcher 

Surviving are one son. Andy of 
Canadian, and one brother, (^rl 
of Canadian

This Week's

SPECIAL
Good Tues., .Wed., Thurs.

Mar 9-10-11
STEAK SANDWICH

Chicken Fried on a 
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
Mayonnaise <

ROCHESTER

Root Beer Pint
We hove COLE SLAW

Caldwell's
Drive

Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601

Carter « i d  he would rule today 
on Fort's testimony

The trial was entering its 
«venth week. Both the. prose
cution and deferue were expect
ed to  wrap up rebuttal 
pre«n tations before Friday. 
The case then could go to the 
jiry

Miss Hearst. 22. daughter of 
San Francisco Eam iner Presi
dent Randolph Hearst. is 
accused of being a member of an 
SLA team which invaded a 
neighborhood bank and took 
some 110.000 in April. 1974—two 
months after her abduction by 
the terrorist group.

The defen« contention was 
M i«  Hearst was a brainwash

Merit winners in the Lubbock 
competition were Briget Albus 
a n d  M a r g a r e t  Na bor s ,  
accounting level one; Debbie 
Pope, office duplication master 
(reparation. Marilyn Ballard, 
inform ation communication 
level two. Frankie Watt, steno 
level one; Jeannie Towmend. 
e x t e m p e r a n e o u s  ve rb a l  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n :  Brenda 
Steddom. and Ginger Wilsoa 
p r e p a r e d  v e r b a l  
communication; Debbie Roth, 
bulletin board display and Kim 
Chisum. talent search dance.

The area contest in Lubbock 
included schools in the T en s 
Panhandle north of Lubbock.

Mainly About 
People

F a r a i s h e d  b a e h e U r
apartment,  good location. 
6»-2634. lAdv.l 

Tbe OES Past Matrons Qub 
will have a covered dish upper 
at the Southwestern Public 
Service Company at i;30 p.m. 
Thuraday.

victim and partiepated in the 
robbery becau « the SLA had 
threatened her life.

Gordon, Saltzman 
attend meeting, 
in Austin

Monty Gordon, deputy city lax 
assessor - collector, aiid Milton. 
Saltzihan. c ity  personnel 
director, were in Austin today- 
attending a three - day 
pro fes s io nal  developm ent 
seminar for local govemmenL 
administrators scheduled tanm 
through Wednesday.

T he s e m i n a r  is being 
conducted at the Lyndon B 
Johnson School of Public 
Affairs. University of T en s  at '* 
Austin

Purpose of the sem inar." 
according to City Manager 
Mack Wofford, is to serve needs 
o f de partm en t  heads in^ 
development of municipal 
government operations.

Instructors include well - 
known practicing professianals 
in local government and schools 
of busine« administration and 
public affairs faculty members.

On The Record
HigUaiM O M ra l HaspiUI 

SATURDAY

Mrs. Linda K. Ellison. 
McLean.

Mrs. Lynn Shoemaker. 421 
Hughes.

Baby Boy Ellison. McLean. 
Mrs. Lula Templeton. 441 S. 

Somerville.
Mrs Estell Everaon. 1(S N. 

Hobart.
Baby Girl S h oem ak er421 

Hughes.
Mrs. Jan Allen. 1012 E. Fisher. 
Louis Vagher. 2109 Coffee 
Mrs. Gladys Tibbets. Lefars 
Mrs. Marvin Tibbets. Lefors. 
Mrs. Fannie Oliver. Leisire 

Lodge
Dismissals

• M i»  Lucille Douglas. Pampa 
Nursing Center.

Mrs. Janet Romines. 1142 S. 
Dwight ''

Hoyd Payton. 937 E. Scott. 
Mrs. Daisy Gregg. Berger. 
Mrs. Mardell McKendree. 621 

Lefors St.
Mrs., Netty Groves. 946 E. 

Malone
Mrs. Lela Miller, McLean.
Mrs Vera Kettlewell. 541 S. 

Barnes i
Mrs Eva Burkett. 1112 S. 

Dwight
William (^one. 1705 Hamiltoa 
James Lunsford. 1217 S. 

Sumner
Mrs Minnie Vinson. Allisoa 
Mrs. Ruby Killough. 319 N. 

Faulkner.

Joe Cirtis. 1117 Harvester.
Mrs. Lilly Fuhon. 633 S. ' 

Tiffior
Mrs Alma (Carrol. F*ampa 

Nursing Onler.
Darrell Narron. 622 Sloan.
Brad Haiduk. White Deer 
Mrs. Ruth Pol lock 532* 

Magnolia.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. James D. - 
Ellison. McLean, baby boy at 
7:31a.m.. weighing7lt». lO oa 

M r . a n d  Mr s .  T o m  • 
Shoemaker. 421 Hughes, baby 
girl at ll  lOa.m., weighing6 lb5. 
14oa.

SUNDAY
Admistians

Mrs. Sofia Chavez Asencio. 
White Deer.

Mrs. Betty C Hannon. Lefors. 
Mrs. Bessie Fields. Pampa 

Nursing Onter.
Jesse Dale Jennings. 716 

Doucette
Robert W Scott. Pampa.
Mrs Leona Gilfìllan. 914 S 

Wilcox.
Mrs Barbara J. Carothers.

621 N Nelson
Christopher Mirabella. 433 ■ 

Hill.
Howard Wells. 1(X N. Sumner. 
Baby Girl Hannon. Lefars.
Mrs Betty Daniel. 209 S. 

Nelson.
Dismissals

Biliks
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Hannon. 

Lefors. baby girl at 8:23 p.m.. 
waghing6 lbs Sozs.
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Judge meditated over cases
involving child custody

Judge Lewis M. Goodrich

Rumors on marriage 
o f Snowdons revived

 ̂ ByANNABURCHELL
PunpaN em  Staff

SHAMROCK — Judge Lewis M. Goodrich, who held 
the 31st District judgeship here for 20 years, said this 
week "child custody cases drove me off the bench."

"You couldn't please anyone It was hard to do the 
right thing." he added

Judge Goodrich, who retired in 1M6. he never 
attended law school, but was district attorney and 
district judge

"I took a correspondence coorse from La Salle 
Extension University and they gave me a degree. 1 
have it sticking up in my office — and it looks as 
pretty as any,”  he commented.

He worked in law offices in Shamrock until he 
passed the bar examination, he explained

"I took that four times. They got so tired of looking 
at me they passed me." he said His law degree was 
issued in 1928

Judge Goodri^ served in the Navy during World 
War n. After receiving a law degree he opened his 
office in Shamrock, and when Judge W.R. Ewing who 
had been on the bench for 30 years said he was going 
to retire. Judge Goodrich decided he wanted the post

Former U.S. Congressman Walter Rogers of 
Pampa was his opponent, but Goodrich won that race. 
However Rogers and Goodrich were opponents 
another time when Goodrich ran for U.S. Congress 
and Rogers won.

However that isn't the only political race that Judge 
Goodrich ever lost. He ran for attorney general of 
Texas in the 1940s — placed fifth in a six candidate 
race.

"But 1 carried all of the Panhandle strong, but 
that's as far as I got There were coiaities in Texas 
where I didn't get a vote." he added

Residents here who watched Judge Goodrich in

action recall times when he left the bench to go into 
his chambers and meditate.

"Yes. that's true." he said. "Thoae were the times 
when f had to decide a child custody case."

In other cases, he said he usually had his mind 
made up by the time all the evidence was in.

"But on child custody cases you had to meditate." 
he emphasized.

"The last case I tried was a rape case. He got the 
death penalty, but the court of criminal appeals r 
reversed it. and the defendant was tried over and got 
only 20 years. I sure hated to see it reversed because 
that old boy deserved the death penaHy," the judge 
said explaining that is was a jiry  trial.

Juilge Goodrich served as district attorney for the 
31st district from 1932 - 1938 — a post now held by Guy 
Hardin of Shamrock Hardin has two opponents in the 
upcoming election.

Judge Goodrich is watching that election with 
interest. He didn't say who he is supporting

However, he quickly tells one he has been a 
Democrat all of his life.

"I wouldn't vote for a Republican on a bet," he said.
' "I feel sure the Demotrats will gpin the presidential 
seat in November. We've got to gK rid of Ford and 
Nixon." the judge said commenting that Nixon's 
influence is still apparent in Washington.

Asked if he has seen much change during his years 
in the judicial system, the judge replied; "Not a lot ."

•We have always had jiry  service hnd we've 
always had a democracy, and we sure wgn'. to keep 
it." he continued.

A native Texan. Goodrich was born in Comanche 
County near DeLeon /

"My father moved from Comanche County to 
Oklahoma in 1900 and stayed there until 1906 when we 
came here in a covered wagon. We had two or three

covered wagons and three surreys,"  he said.
"Grandfather and Grandmother Goodrich were 

with us then. Both granc^iarents died at the agie of 19."
Tracing his career briore he went into the legal 

(rofetskm. Judge Goodrich said in the 1920s he took a 
job driving a truck for Red Star Co. and moved to 
'Amarillo.

"I built a home and lived there two or three years." 
hesaid.

And then one day a friend. Tom Lively, father of 
Travis Lively of Pampa. "started out selling 
insurance and took me along."

"I don't know what he thougM I could do. Anyway 
we went through Tulia and that's where I met my 
wife, the former Lora Griffin. Her father owned dry 
goods and grocery store , she spied me and corralled 
m e." he commented.

They were married in 1923, and celebrated their 
SOth wedding anniversary Dec. 19.1973.

Mrs. Goodrich is now in a Lubbock hospital' 
recuperating from a fall where she broke her left hip 
on Easter Sunday 1975.

"She hgs been in and out of the hospital ever since," 
he added.

The judge and Mrs. Goodrich have one daughter, 
Louise Mayon Neel of Menard. Tex. They have two 
grandsons. Benjamin Koigston Neel Jr., now a lawyer 
in Menard and Gregory Lee Neel who lives in 
Houston.

Judge Goodrich in discussing the need for moisture 
said he remembered the worst day as one Sunday 
when the dust blew in and 30 minutes later "it was as 
black as black daylight."

"Things got pretty rough."he said.
"Maybe we can get a Democrat in and stop another 

depression." he said

LONDON (UPIl -  Just days 
before the Earl of Snowdon's 
M h  birthday, the British press 
has revived rumors he and 
Princess Margaret are not 
happy together, th e  Daily 
torror even suggested divorce 
as a way out.

The only trouble with the 
speculation in that tabloid and in 
the Daily Express is that what 
‘evidently worries journalistic 
commentators appears to have 
worked reasonably well in 
practice, at least up to now.

A’ l ong  t ime ago. Lord 
JSnowdon — whose birthday is 
Sunday — and the sistec. of 
jQueen Elizabeth decided their 
tastes were so conflicting they 
ought to follow their own 
pursuits some of the time, and

‘ join up on things they liked to do

since a series of serious quarrels 
in 1967

That does not mean they will 
stay together forever. But a 
friend of Lord Snowdon's said 
none of his circle could imagine 
a breakup in the n ^  few years, 
if only because both dote on their 
-quite remarkable" children. 

Viscouit Ljfiley. 14. and Lady 
Sarah ArmstrongJones. 11.

"For years." said the Daily 
Mirror headline, -divorce has 
been an ugly word in the royal 
family. Is it time for a change?"

Under this in bigger.type; 
" M arg are t .  Tony and the 
Queen'sGreat Dileirana."

The "dilemma" is that the 
Queen is head of the Church of 
England, which does not accept 
diwrce

"I do not believe any member 
of the British public would bat 
an eyelid if the Snowdon's 
marriage broke up on the 
g r o u n d s  o f  m u t u a l  
incompatibility. Frankly I think 
we would all be somewhat 
relieved."

Severe shortage may 
drive coffee price up

Volleyball practice times set at Center

The Daily Express suggested 
recent flashes of temper by Lord 
Snowdon might have stemmed 
from the publicity given the fact 
his 45 • year • old wife spent a 
vacation "on a tropical and

comparatively deserts island 
with a handsome young man" — 
Roddy Llewellyn. 27, who has 
been her escort on a number of
occasions.

together.
* Friends called it a --special 
relationship." And while no one 
considered it an ideal form of 
jnarriage. there has not been 
any dramatic threat to the union

-y , Said the Daily Mirror writer;
"If after 16 years of marriage 

Tany and Margaret are not 
really happy together, why 
should they not be allowed to 
divorce like any other subject of 
the Queen'’

Friends said Snowdon had 
indeed been "grouchy" lately, 
but they attributed this to 
irritation at the ^xssip items in 
newspapers and magazines and 
the long-lens photographs taken 
on the West Indian island of 
Mustique where the princess has 
a holiday home.

Dr. Lamb
"He has business in Australia 

and is going there soon." a 
friend said. "Undoubtedly this 
will inspire more gossip.

NEW YORK (UPIl -  A 
severe shortage of green coffee 
beans throughout the «vorld 
could drive retail coffee prices 
as high as |2  per poiiid this 
year,  according to coffee 
merchants.

Traders also said consumers 
could expect no relief from high 
coffee prices for at least two 
year,s "We are not going to have 
a normal supply of coffee in the 
world until July, 1978." said one.

In supermarkets today, most 
regular grind coffee brands are 
selling for $1.55 to 11.60 per 
pound and premium blends for 
11.70 to 81.80 per pound, 
although store-brands and 
"specials" are cheaper

" i t 's  no secret what hap
pened." said George Boecklin. 
president of the National Coffee 
Association. "The world coffee 
market was subjected to a 
devastating frost in Brazil last 
July, which almost wiped out the 
1976-77 crop Add to that the dvil 
war in Angola and disturbances 
in other African countries and

bad weather in other coffee 
prddudng areas. It all resulted 
in a major increase in green 
c o f f e e  p r i c e s  t o  

manufacturers.''
Since July, he said, coffee 

bean prices have risen 70 per 
cent.

In the final game of the 1976 
basketball tpumament Malcolm 
Hinkle of Pampa defeated 
Damron Jewelers of Amarillo 4l 
43. This was for the consolation 

title. David Edwards pumped in 
IS pts. for the winners and Ellis 
Stewart had 26 pts. for the 
losers. Other champions were 
f i rs t  p lace  Borger Fish 
Construction, second place

Holtman Trucks of Pampa. and 
third place Hereford 

All volleyball teams are 
reminded of the organizational 
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in the 
Youth Center. Teams that are 
going to enter the mens, womens 
or mixed leagues should have 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  present. 
Schedules and playing dates will 
be decided upon and drawn up

for the Spring season. Entry fee 
is 825 per team.

The practice time for all the 
volleyball teams at the Youth 
Center has been set for this 
week. Teams may call in and 
reserve the coirt on an hourly 
basis from 4 until 10 p.m. It is 
best that two teams try to 
practice together so that you can 
scrimmage each other,______

638
S. Cuyl«r 
665-5451 
Goo¡i Thru 
I March 13 

Quantity Rights Rosarvod

FRANK'S
FOODS

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.
'  DEAR DR. LAMB -  Would 

you do us, and many other 
p e o p l e  w i th  the  s a m e  

‘  {H ^lem , a service by writing 
about bad breath.

'  ;• (  know there are many 
• causes for it other than teeth, 

but so mhny peop le  are 
affected and too embarrassed 
to ask.

With people who wear den
tures as we do, I do not feel 
that just brushing the den
tures or soaking them as some 
products call for does the 
whole job. I feel the nnouth 
should be cleansed also, but 
how? We use a mouthwash 
and gargle it to help, but

* wonder if that is enough. 
When away from home are 
candy ty]»e breath pleasers 
any help?

'  DEAR READER -  You’re 
asking, about a com m on  
problem a.id one that is nxist 
noticeable only to those who 
do not have bad breath. 
Breath odors are a part of life.

The teeth can be the cause 
and of course the point here is

* as much cleanliness as possi
ble. For those who still have 
all their teeth that means

. cleaning all of the bases o f the 
teeth ami between the teeth.

Most soakings and cleanings 
of dentures by recommended 
commercial procedures are 
qeite adequate. Hie odor that 
remains b  usually not from 
the dentures but from the 
m outh cav i ty .  A g ross ly  

'  neglected area is the tongue. 
Brash the surface of it at the 
same time you are brushing 
your teeth. Ordinary den- 
trifice is quite satisfactory for 
this purpose. Infected tonsils 
and infections around the 
throat are contribute to mouth 
odors. OwoaicaUy infected 
sinuses with air lieihg drawn 
in through the nasal pnw sget 
and breathed back out im
parts an unpleasant odor to 

'  the breath.
Beyond the mouth and nose, 

the längs may cause bad 
hnalh. As air iscichanged in 
Ihe huifi. bad odors from the 
blood stream itself are im
parled to the breath. The 
alcahalic breath B ut yon
smel l  on a person  Isn’ t 

«. ihecause of retained alcohol 
around the teeth surfaces ar

ing alcohol vapors from the 
blood stream into the exhaled 
air. This is -0 e  basis for the 
breath test for whether a per
son is drunk or not.

Any chemistpr imbalance of 
the body may impart an odor 
to the breath. A liver disease 
may give a particular fruity 
odor to the breath. A diabetic 
in acidosis will have an 
acetone odor.

Spices impart odors^to the 
breath by being absorti^ into 
the circulation and then per
fuming the air as it is ven
tilated in the lungs. Emotional 
upsets that affect digestion 
and body chemistry  can 
som etim es inf luence the 
breath.

Those fad diets result in 
acidosis (ketosis) and impart 
an unpleasant odor to the 

.breath exactly'the same as 
that noted in im pending 
diabetic coma.

Any breath odor then can 
come from basic disturbances 
in the body far removed from 
the lungs, mouth or teeth 
area. This is why a simple 
mouthwash of any type isn’t 
going to solve the problem. 
The same can be 'sa id  for 
those breath pleasing mints 
that you apeak of. You can’t 
clean the blood stream and 
alter the body chemistry by 

• swishing around a fla v ^ u l 
mouthwash or chewing a 
mint.

People who have bad breath 
shoald have a good dental 
checkup. If that's not the 
problem they should have an 
evaluation of the sinuses and 
an examination for bask body 
(ttsturbances.

For information on how 
your lungs work send 50 cents 
fo r  T he Heal th Le tt e r ,  
number 2-5, Keeping Your 
Longs Fit. Enclose a long, 
stam ped , se lf-a d d ressed  
eavdope for mailing. Address 
your letter*to me in care of 
this newspaper,’ ? .  0 . Box 
IS5I, Radio Cify Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

Astro-Graph
B j Bernke Bede Onol

For Tuoaday, March 9, 1976 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Vour positive , friend ly ap
proach will m ake a favorable, 
lasting im pression on all you 
come in contact with today.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20)
Y o u r m a te ria l p ro sp e c ts  
should be brighjpf than usual 
today Scout around a bit. 
T h e re  m ay be so m eth ing  
profitable to be found.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22)
You should fare rather for
tunately today in involvements 
with persons you love. They'll 
try very hard to please you.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec.
21) You'll be fun to be around 
today, so don't hide your cheer 
under a bushel. Do something 
pleasurable with a few select 
pals.

ShurRn« 7 1/4 « i plie
M a c  &  C h « « s «  D in n e r ' . . . 4

ShutfbM 46 ax tan
T o m a to  J u ic e  .......... ... ....... 2

J z ll
Shwffin« 40 •• berrl*
G r a p e  J u ic e  ................................... 8 9 '

Shurfin« 9«d Saur
C h e r r ie s  19 •< con ......................... 2  f w 8 9 ‘

Shurfina Hoiiibutfaf Slicad
D ill  P ic k le s  32 a . ......................... 5 9 *

Shurfina IS  at con
B la c k e y e s  .......................................... . 4 ■
Roxay Rnlian 19 a i con
D o g  F o o d  .......................................... 7 f . M

Shurfina 30 goMan tixa
T r a s h  C a n  L in e r s  lO ctb m 7 9 '

shurfina 1 gollan jug
B le a c h  .................................................... 4 9 '

S h w rfin a  Fro zan

ORANGE
JUICE

6  ox.
con . 4 SPEClAbS
S h w ifin a

PORK&
BEANS

16  oz
con 4  -M

S h u ififM  C u t 16 oz con

GREEN
BEANS 5  i l

S h u rfin e

SPINACH

S h u rfin o  S lb  bog

FLOUR
15 oz
con far »1 ••EJJO A IjITY*#

S h u rfin a  
E a rly  H a rve st

*1 MILK fo r

S h u rfin a

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
W orthwhile achievem ents are 
w ith in  yo u r re a ch  to d ay . 
CoTicentrate on im portant pro
tects needing your personal 
touch

CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan.
19) Conditions that have an 
effect upoa your w ork or 
career look quite beneficial to
day. Be alert for opportunity

Shurfina thidi ar thin tiicad
k ic o n  .....................................

CANCER (Jurw 21-July 22)
Things should work out rather 
.pleasantly fofiyou today if you 
let events run their course. Ptay 
everything cool.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
at your best today in dealing 
w ith  g ro u p s  o r la rg e  
organizations. Valuable con
tacts can be made if you mix 
with (he right people
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) H
you could see yourself through 
the eyes of others today, you 
would be pleased by the image 
you protect
LIBRA (SepL 22-Oct. 23) It 
should be very  d ifficu lt tor 
others to turn you down'today. 
parUcularly If you turn on your 
charm

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Although you should be pop
ular with everyone today, it's 
likely to be mem bers of the op
posite sex who find you the 
most appealing
PISCES (Feb. 20-Morch 20)
Your over-all prospects look 
much more encouraging today 
than  they d id  y e ste rd a y . 
Something you were doubtful 
about may turn out happily

your
O r t h d o y

M arch 9 , 1979
The yield you've been hoping 

f  for could be coming this year 
from seeds you've sown in the 
past. What you should receive 
will be proportionate to your e f
forts

WB R IP A IR  A LL  M ARES  
SEW IN G  M A C KIN E8 AND 
v a c u u m  C LE A N E R S . COM
P L E T E  P A R T S / ND VACUUM  
C LE A N E R  BAGS SC ISSO RS  
SHARPP :ed  

SAN Oan « W IN a  CM4T8R 
PAMPA MNOS9 OSAIM 
111 N Csylar WI-I3S1

A U N E W I 
EXTRA SPfCIAU

Sm o ked

BcN’boqu* - on a •
Reg. B5* .............. Nmv sperielk

GOOD THOU M AKH  13

S e rve d  11 « .m . - 10  p .m . D a ily

Gasa Él Gram
I93S N. N ibeft 969-4192

T O P  G R A D E
PEACHES

S h u rfin e  V ac Po k A ll O rin d s

COFFEE»
2 9  oz • • • V A L U E S  ••

I lb 1 ” 57

Shurfina 3 lb
C a n n e d  H a m s  ................................... . . . 5 ”

Shurfina 12 m i pkg
F r a n k s  ................................................................... 6 9 '

ShurfiiM 12 az pkg '
B o lo g n a  .............................. ................... ............ 6 9 '

Shurfina 9 a i pUg ow't
L u n c h e o n  M e a ts  ...................................... 4 5 '

ShurfiiM S at
H a m  S o lo d  .................................................... 8 9 '

ShurfiiM •  at
C h ic k e n  S a la d  ...................................... 7 9 '

ShurfiiM 7 1/2 M
C h e e s e  S p re o d  ...................................... 7 9 '

Shurfine 
Devils Poed,> 

White, Tellew
CAKE MIX

1l1/2oz4%  $ 1
box ^  fer I

Shurfresh
Sohine

CRACKERS

Shurfine

SUGAR

Shurfirte Oelden 
17 ez con

:C0RN

• •S A V IN G S ^ *
Soflin

PAPER
TOWELS

ShurfiiM All Vegetable 3 lb

SHORTENING

Fresh FRUITS

iP^VEEETABLES

Jumbo 
Roil . .

Shurfine

Shurfresh lb qts

MARGARINE

Wash Red Delkieut
APPLES
Calif Naval
ORANGES
Central American
BANANAS >
McNMITub
T O M A T O E ....................

Mix 'n 
Match

MANDARIN
ORANGES

11 oz
3  4

^  g  iw

8 9 ‘

Celifontio
C a rro ts  t ibgbt .................... ........... „ 1 7 *

O n io n t  l b .......  ........... 1 7 '

AM FuTgoaa 9uwal 
P a ta fa e a  le i k hM  ............... 9 8 *

Ten d o rcru st 
B ro w n  N  S o rv o  

ROUS
3  - . » 1

Shurfresh

CO U Y CHEESE

1 “ . .................. 8 9 '

Shurfresh I  oz con

HSCUITS

Meet PreMi Orado A Med.

EGGSf"
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CARNIVAL by Dick Tucimt
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“I get this strange, hollow feeling, J.B.! A t>ranch-office com
puter left a message for our computer on the phone answer

ing machine!”

B.C ky JehMy kut

Théc 1C THe vvtw icr 
ñCeCC^PTlOM I'yc eVBR
«eeM /.. r  c M r  &et4 imcc. 
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STfVE CANYON

OISON, 7116 ” 
gUCiClIKO 
WOMEN B4INK 
TNEVAKE 
AUOmONINé.

..7DM7W6 W3I* , 
0Flti£A^E55IAH/ 
WriMAVEOT)€C 
PLANS FDK VDUf

>0uwia ^  
m sftat
ANMAf£ 
METONOliy- 
WOOP ON 
yOURW6<5- 
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

ÏI

“Our latest survey shows that we have a surplus of 
. employees, but a shortage of workers!”

CAMPUS CLATTER wMi BIMO BURNS
WHAT SALARY V {
WOULD YOU EXPECT R?R THIS \ OR FOR THIS
POR PROMOTING 
t h e  COaEGE $

FIGURE X 
/COULD MAKE 
IT ^UMD LIKE 
SHAÑéRhLA

by Lorry Lowii

FIGURE I  COULD 
MAKE IT 

SOUND LIKE 
CAMELOT

/ I'M AFRAID 
TH IS IS ALL 

WE CAN 
PAY VOU

•  l«/kk»i*A M f ki iMn U S »*4 Ok

íM 4—
3-&

THE BORN LOSER

^O«.6OMEU0W,AWe0^/.„^

by Art Sonsom

stMPte A ppm ow  IS 
5A6̂ /l ¿ÓütOT. 

OMyOüR 
F l l^ s !

mcw\ *oie'
AMP "OMB"

^CAE-AlX>-OWe 
|4 PEACE?

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovot PRISCILLA'S POP

P > © § T  @ PJ?.i](?[S

L

X T V  O U R  N E W  

5 T A M P , S i f t ,  
H O N o B iN C  TH E  
B EC E N T  IN C B eA SES  
IN  R o ^ TC L B A re 5 .

•  i«rtk.i»A.K tu «AUSIMI)» 3- §

by Ai Vormoor
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CAN I  H ELP  IT 
IF MY PILLOW  
SPRUN G- A  

I P A k "?

OHiinnnKc i«imus>in»

CAPTAIN EASY
rrf that c a r  that 
CHACEO U5 ACK095 

THE PE5EK.TÍ
THE EGYPTIAN 

POLICE?,'
'N O -; irj?M y 

ATHEtZ:

by Crooks & Lowronco
2 EKNEZ.THE V  I  TH0U6 »T  
JEWEL THIEF? / HER PAIW

ALLEY OOP by Owro Grouo
HOW FAR HAVE FAKTHERVl VOUt> THINK, OOP...WEU 
WE COME, ZAKi BE (SETTING TO ÔGDUND WE ON WAU 

ON BEFORE LONS '

,-if 1 IteltlS-
3 g

WELL,MONA. WHAT DOVOUillL BE (SLAT WHEN WE 
THINK OP THIB PLACET >'âBT OUT OP IT, MR. OOP...

IT M ..............— — “THINK rr«  CREEPY/

tl Hn tiS >< «■ J-O

. I

EEK A MEEK

^ M E A L S /8
1 #  1t/i9 (  S t f^^PexuAc
f
;
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by Howio Schnoidor
TH A T'S  A  P IS E rrV  F U M ^  ÎGW 
DÜT T H & e E : TH A T SAYS TDDûb< 
SreU A i^  IS KPmiKXb

YO U W A L IT  
<OAA£?

i n n

o r  ID

'Tom lo o k  
T W T O L*?

blanch  ÀHP I
ANMlveRSARY 
LAST Nietir

~ r

JL

0LANCH AUWMftlE lN Í» T »  
i>J ÖHAMBIfcGNEi
öVrOTM eP M/KX?lN&
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Ck? liju  RBAuze  
HOVY/MUCH A  
0CM »Are«7r 

HOLPsr

WINTHROP
V UDOK€> L IK E  F=PEDC>IE'e 

A A C TH Si F IX E D  H IM  H ie
W Y C « r T E  SA N D W IC H  

FO R  LU N C H  TCX5A Y.
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o ;IR/bP. <iAkk

by Dick Coralli BUGS BUNNY by Stoffkl 4  HohihUIiI
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BOSS, rt> U K E r iA L ^
V  HA AEOUT MV FUTURE 
WITH 5CHN00GLE RAPER 
Cu p s , INC..'

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wMi Mkior Hooplt

WHAT 
HAPPENEP, 
BU5TEP?)OU 
LOW HAPPIER 
THAN A CAT 
WATCH IN'
A LEAK  
IN Th e  
ri5H 

TANK.'

REMEMBER ME TELL IN 
X)U ABOUT TEACHIN’ 
L.Í. PuBONNE and 
HEJt WWZ GIRLS TO 
SW O T fO O lî WELL. 

LG liGerriN'Aiooo 
FROM VROOM-KFOR 

A  POOL 
TOURNAMENT'

Ì
0 Í / " ®

•A ',

VROOM M MAKES 
W0MENÍ MOTOR- 
CYCLE5' LAGT 

MONTH THEY PUT 
UP ÍIOOO FOR 
THE WOMAN
p a r a c h u t e

JUMPER WHO'P 
WAIT THE 
L 0 4 6 E 5 T  TO 

PULL THE 
RIPCORD.'

Y K
the

5AM E
F \pOO -

L IK E  MV 
FATHER 
fiúMAi'S S A ID , 
"WHEN I'm  
R EA D Y  TÖ 
D ISC U SS  IT, 
ÏLL LET 
>OU ,

KNOWVi

t̂BHWV̂ PvBNp. kr 
fHINkWSPMOl

I'l \M IS
HEV. CHUCK, 
ARE VOU 

tNmswiH  
DDW6 AUTTLE 

BAfEBAa 
TRAMIB?

r-r

I  IZEAaV NEED A  NEU 
SHORTSTOP TMS YEAR.I'M  
(JLUNG1D TRADE MAIQC€ 
Fat6H00fS...HlMAeamT?

T

W Ea , I'M HOT: 
IF VOU>

rrsAO BkL 
MUHpmCXT 
AUkhCKRX 
SNOOFV.'

SHORT RIBS
iM  Su r e  iMAT(2>oucTiNe 
(3UI0ED TOURS TLlBDueM 
THE CASTue WILL

make us lottb o f AADNEY.

IT MIGHT EVEN BALANCEouß rcnal suDoer.

7

NOT SO SÜßE, siee. ̂
by Frank Hill

SOME G uvs WITH FUNNV- 
LOOKING h e l m e t s  HAi(/E 
B E E N B U Y lN G flC K E T S -

I DON’T KNOW WHAT 
It )  DO vurmouT 
MXJ.

DAO/

.ID

3 -t

MARMADUKi BY Brad And«rion

tji:*jSM J:sssT:r s-8
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Virginia upsets NC 
in ACC meet finals

, ByPREDMcMANE
u n  Sfata Writer

 ̂ The NCAA tournament field is compiete as far 
as numbers but maybe not in terms of overall 
talent

The 32-team tourney was filled over the
• weekend, but it's doubtful if the NCAA selection 

committee was pleased at the outcome of certain 
co n fe re n ce  playoffs which has left the 
tournament with an overabundance of talent in 
the Mideast Regional and with slim pickings in 
the East

As a result of post-season tournament play 
around the country last weekend, the NCAA got 
Hofstra. Connecticut. Virginia. Texas Tech and 

'  Memphis State instead of Louisville. Maryland. 
Texas AAM. Providence and Lafayette—all of 
whom had belter records than the teams which

• beat them

The staggering number of upsets caused the 
NCAA selection committee to switch around 
some of its pairings and now the tournament 
appears to be unbalanced in certain regions 
Virginia's 1 7 ^  upset of third-ranked North 
Carolina in the finals of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference forced the committee to send the Tar

• Heelstothe Mideast Regional
That puts the nation's top three rated clubs in 

the Mideast Regional, with No. I ranked Indiana 
 ̂ and No. 2 riuiked Marquette having previously 

'  been placed in that regional The NCAA obviously 
was hoping that North Carolina would win thè 
ACC tournament and eighth-ranked Maryland 
finish second Then North Carolina would have

been in the East and Maryland in the Mideast.
the Terps spoiled things first by getting 

knocked off by Clemson in the semifinals then 
Virginia pulled off its sirprise.

Hofstra and Connecticut also were not expected 
to win their playoffs. Hofstra turned back 
Lafayette, which had won 19 games this season, 
in the semifinals Friday night and defeated 
Temple 79-72 Saturday while Connecticut, the 
fourth seed in the ECAC New England regional, 
pu l l ed  o f f  back- t o - back  upsets over  
Massachusetts and tourney favorite Providence

That leaves the NCAA East Regional with only 
two nationally-ranked teams. Rutgers and either 
Tennessee or Alabama The fourth-ranked 
Scarlet Knights won their 28th game in a row 
Saturday, defeating St John's 79̂ 67 to win the 
ECAC New Jersey-New York metropolitan 
regional

Seventh-ranked Alabama, upset by Kentucky 
90-8S on national television Saturday, can clinch 
the Southeastern Conference with a victory over 
Vanderbilt tonight Should the Crimson Tide lose, 
however, they would tie 13th-ranked Tennessee 
for the conference and they would either have a 
one game playoff or toss a coin to determine the 
champion

The winner of the conference might turn out to 
be a loser in the end. however, since it would be 
placed in the Mideast Regional, which is already 
stacked with powerhouses Besides Indiana. 
Marquette and North Carolina, the Mideast 
regional also includes I9th-ranked Western 
Michi'gan and Virginia Tech, one of the nation's 
leading independents

DePaul earns berth 
in NCAA tournament

MISSION. Kan lUPIi -  DePaul finished its 
regular basketball season a week ago but the Blue 
Demons got their biggest victory of the year

* Sunday—the final berth in the 32-team NCAA 
Basketball Championships

The NCAA Selection Committee, in a 
conference call, decided on DePaul over Big 
Eight Conference runnerup Kansas State and

* Western Athletic Conference runnerup Ariiona 
State on the basis of its schedule DePaul meets

• Atlantic Coast Conference champion Virginia in 
the first round of the East Regionals 

The committee, acting on the recommendation
. of Metro Six Commissioner Larry Albus. also

Irwin, Zarley battle 
in Citrus sudden death

ORLANDO. Fla lUPIi -  The 
Qtrus Open golf tourrnmenl has 
already gone two Inias further 
than it ever went before and it 
still doesn't have a winner.

Hale Irwin and Kermit Zarley t  
teed off at 9;36 a.m. EST today 
on the third hole of a sudden- 
death playoff that was suspend
ed Sinday when it became too

Swimmers set marks, 
still fail to qualify

ODESSA -  Pampa High 
swimmers Friday-and Saturday 
in the regional meet proved that 
the best is not always good 
enough.

Five Pampa High school 
records were broken in the 
meet, but no Harvester was able 
to qualify for state competition 
by finishing either first or 
second in any event.

Ted Brown, who placed third

in both the 500 and 200 freestyle, 
set a school record in the latter 
by swimming a 1:52.4.

Other records were set by 
Ronnie Gibson in the 100 
breaststrok e . 1:09.8: Julie 
Harkrider in the 100 butterfly. 
1:11.1. and the 100 backstroke. 
1:16.8. and the boys 200 medley 
relay team of Brown. Cary 
Smith.  Gibson and Benny 
Fallon. 1:54.3

. From the channel...

Bowling tourney ends 
following big turnout

ByGILWUEST 
Harvester Lanes

We wish to thank the 
tournament directors for the 
nice turnout iî  the Top O' Texas 
bivitational and to pass along 
the firal standings 

In winning top place in the 
team event. Dowlen Excavation 
rolled some beautiful scores 
This team was comprised of 
some Amarillo and ftnhandle 
bowlers Paul Carr had a 202 -
214 - 222 • 635. Hayden Dowlen 
208 - 218 • 222 • 649 and Larry 
Uhrich 225 - 112 - 196 - 603 Roy 
Rutherford and Ron Davis also 
contributed to the good series

Doubles found Doug Barron 
and Allan Hawlevof Anvarillo on 
top with 277 • 220 - 277 - 774 and 
194 • 216 • 242 • 642 for a nice 1427 
That's some shooting'

Singles was won by George 
Stepneck from Amarillo, He had
215 - 203 - 257 - 675 Plus his 
handicap he came out with a 711
' Scatch All Events honors go to 
Douf Barron. Amarillo 2029 

Handicap All Events goes to 
Paul Carr. Panhandle. 2107. ^

HNAL STANDINGS 
TEAM. I Dowlen Excavating 

• Amarillo h  Panhandle. 3224:2. 
Old P ro 's  Pampa. 3151: 3 
Orange Bowl No I -'Beaver. 
Okla.. 3146; 4. Per Hdel Ford. 
Liberal. Kans.. 312S: 5. Orange

Bowl No. 2. Beaver. Okla.. 3110.
DOUBLES. I D Barron-A 

Hawley. Amarillo. 1427 . 2 B. 
Hammer - R Stephens. Pampa. 
1306; 3. J. Ledwig • R. Hardin. 
Groom. I30t; 4 C McCloud - V 
Campbell. Beaver. Okla.. 1303. 
5. R Taylor - T. Erickson. 
Pampa. là s

SINGLES I G. Stepneck. 
Am arillo. 711; 2. E Gates. 
Borger. 703:3. J. Collingsworth. 
Perryton. 695: 4 F Rosetta. 
Amarillo. 688 ; 5. T Florer. 
Pampa. 688.

HANDICAP ALL EVENTS: 
Paul Carr Panhandle 2107 

SCRATCH ALL EVENTS: 
Doug Barron. Amarillo. 2029 

LEAGUE SCORES: Men - T .  
Ogden 249 ■ 211 - 622. R Barnes 
248 - 223 - 660.204 - 562. J Petty 
211 - 215 - 605. 245 - 592. R 
Stephens 202 • 256 - 632. D. 
Haynes 211-221-001.202-570.0 
Pettit 224 - 608. 213 - 601. T 
Erickson 213 - 557 B Nail200 - 
572. 200 - 204 - 566. 222 - 201 - 596.

B Downs 224 - 566.566. D Wilson 
222 - 588. G. Vaughn 201 - 565. B 
Ousley 241-585. B Jack 208 - 591. 
P Blanda 204 - 573. R Loter 552. 
L  Loter 218 - 201 - 211 - 630. J 
Graham 210 - 561. K Smith 230 - 
589. R McCain 204 - 560. J 
Whatlev 214 - 552. L Harris 561. 
F Pankrati 225 - 575. B 
Williams 213 - 203 - 566. B 
Murdock 203' - 207 - 573. L 
Yearwood 234 - 574. 201 - 575. R 
Morriss 555. R Rowland 211 - 
574. D Wortham 553. 552. R 
Taylor 222 • 594. N Pryw 235 - 
211 - 587. B A beitphy 224 - 552. 
B Horton 235 - 568. H'Musgrave 
224 - 603 Ladies — J Murphv
500. K Turcotte 508. E Riddle 
209 - 522. E Burnett 506. C 
Hoskins 200 - 588. R. Steddum 245 
- 599. N Grav 200 - 518. R 
Walker 200 - 527. A Wisdom 508. 
V Homines 506. J Robertson 
513. A Wuest 227 - 562. L 
Sevmour 543.213 - 534. L 1\rner
501. P Cox 568. E Boyd 528. M 
Kilcourse533
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Dave Charest of Hereford, left, won the 220,in 22.4 
seconds Saturday in the Top O’ Texas Invitational 
Track Meet at Pampa’ s nandv Matson Track. 
Charest ed^ed David Caldwell of Pampa (not pic
tured) by SIX - tenths of a second. Leslie Brown of 
Tascosa (not pictured; also to far left) was third in

Top O’ Texas action
23.1, while Steve Hancock, right, was fourth in 23.7. 
Garland McPherson of Pampa (in right picture) 
was second in the pole vault with 13 - 3 leap. The 
Harvesters next compete in Sunray’s Bobcat Re
lays Saturday.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

T e ch  Stuns A & M  74 -72
replaced Louisville as the secoixl team from that 
conference with Memphis State Memphis, which 
beat I7th-ranked Louisville 87-76 in the Metro Six 
tournament semifinals, plays West C ^st Athletic 
Association champ Pepperdine in the opening 
game of the West Regionals at Tempe. Ariz.

When the initial inviations were extended on 
Thursday, the selection committee said it would 
wait uitil this weekend's action was over before 
inviting the final team Chairman Stan Watts, 
athletic director at Brigham Youig. had given 
the impression that Utah and Kansas State were 
the leading candidates while DePaul. which had 
already finished 196. was a safety valve.'

dark to read the breaks in the 
greens.

Zarley. leading by three 
strokes at the start of Suiday's 
supposedly final round, needed 
two long, pressure-packed bird
ie putts on the final two holes of 
regulation play to catch Irwin, 
who seeks his second victory in 
three weeks. ,

Both wound up at lAnaider- 
par 270 to finish three strokes 
ahead of third^ace J.C Snead “ 
But Irwin, winner of the Los 
Angeles Open and trying to 
heovme the first SlOO.OOO-pius 
money winner.of 1976. got there 
with a 6-under 66 while Zarley 
had a 69.

"I was having a wild time out 
there." said Zarley T didn't 
play very well on that front nine 
when Hale overtook me.

DALLAS lUPli -  Gerald 
Myers and his Texas Tech Red 
Raiders  will not only be 
representing the Southwest 
Confemce when they go against 
S>racuse next Saturday in the 
first round of the NCAA 
toirnament — but they will be 
representing the entire state as 
well

Six major college teams in the 
state finished with at least 18 
victories this season, but Tech 
was the only one to win its way 
into the 32-team tournament 
that opens on eight fronts this 
week.

"We are going to try to go in 
and do our best to represent this 
league." said Myers, whose Red 
Raiders moved into the pla>offs 
last Saturday night with a 74- 
72 decision over Texas A&M in 
the finals of the first SWC 
tournament

"I really hope we can go in 
there and do something. We 
know the stigma our area has in 
basketball and we want to do 
what we can to erase it."

A Southwest Conference team 
has not won an NCAA 
tournament game in the last 
three seasons and has won only 
<ne in the last six years Texas 
Tech last appeared in the NCAA 
event in 1973 and fell in the 
opening round that season to 
ScMith Carolina. 78-70

"Tech is going to represent 
our conference very well. " said 
A&M coach Shelby Metcalf, who 
saw his club lose on a 15-foot 
jump shot by Mike Russell with

NBA standings
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cniy two seconds remaining
' "  We ha ve had a senior class in 

this league this year that could 
play with any holy and it's a 
shame they have not received 
more recognition than they 
have."

One of those stars is Rick 
Bullock, the conference's lead
ing career scorer who hit 100 
points in the three straight 
nights of toumameiX play And 
when Tech had completed its 
three rugged contests (which 
included an 80-69 win over.

Houston and a 70-63 decision 
over ArkansasI. Myers indicat
ed his club was due for a rest.

"Our conditioning was a big 
question mark in my mind 
coming into the tournament." 
Myers said. "But when you have 
c o m e  t h i s  f a r  and a 
championship is riikng on the 
outcome you tend to reach down 
and get a little something 
extra"

Texas A&M had won the 
regular season SWC title and 
had downed Tech twice during

Sports
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Bears trim Longhorns 
in Border Olympics

the year, but the Aggies have 
uidergone nothing but difficulty 
in the past month with the prime 
culprit being the suspension of 
freshmen Karl Godine and 
Jarvis Williams through all of 
lost year

The Aggies had only seven 
regulars ready for Tech and 
A&M had also had a 10-day 
layof f  before playing the 
tournament-hardened Raiders 
But Metcalf refused to make 
excused.

" I ' m  satisfied with every
thing." Metcalf said. "Why does 
there have to be something 
wrong?  We had only six 
turnovers. We might not have 
shot as well as we could have but 
we played a good basketball 
team and had a great game "

Tech will take a 24-5 record 
into the playoffs while Texas 
A&M finished at 216.
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LAREDO. Tex lUPIi -  The 
Baylor Bears have made it two- 
out-of-two against the Texas 
Longhorns in this young track 
and field season, but the latest 
victory was a narrow one

Baylor ended the Longhorns' 
three-year string of success at 
the Border Olympics last 
Saturday, capturing the 44th 
annual event The Border 
Olympics traditionally opens the 
outdoor track and field season in 
the Southwest

The Bears had also dethroned 
Texas at the Southwest Confer
ence indoor championships at 
Fort Worth last month and the 
Border Olympics often acts as a 
prelude to the SWC outdoor meet 
since most conference teams 
are entered and the same point 
svstem is used

Going into the final event (the 
mile relay i last Satirday. Texas 
led Baylor by three points — 87 
1-310 841-3

All Texas had to do was finish 
second in the mile relay and it 
would win the meet, no matter 
what the Bears did in the event 
And the Longhorns figured to 
have an excellent shot at 
winning the mile relay since the 
Texas team had broken 3 :11 last 
week in Austin

But Saturday was not an ideal 
day for ruining in Laredo It 
was cold and damp and as a 
result no meet running records 
were set

Baylor s mile relay team of 
Mark Collins. Michel Carter. 
Steve Lang and Tim Son clicked 
o ff a 3:12 3. a fine time 
considering the elements, to win

the mile relay and Texas could 
do no better than fourth in the 
time of 3:17.1.

That boosted Baylor in front 
and gave them a winning total of 
94 1-3 to Texas 91 1-3 Rice 
finished third with 76 followed 
b>' Texas A&M 60. Houston 58. 
Texas Tech 40. TCU 261-3. SMU 
22 and Lamar 21 Arkansas was 
the only SWC team not 
represented at the meet_̂

In the college divikon Abilene 
Christian won its First Border 
crown in 20 years, nipping 
Southwest Texas by a half point 
— 86't  to 86 The Wildcats also 
had to rely on winning the mile 
relay to edge the Bobcats

Basketball 
meet to end

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPli -  The 
three-week Texas high school 
basketball tournament comes to 
an end next weekend with the 
Class AAAA title being fought 
for by El Paso E astw o^ Tyler 
John Tyler. Houston Milby and 
Victoria.

Those four teams strvived 
regional tournaments last week
end to advance to Austin and the 
last of the state events to be nn  
off in old Gregory Gymnasium

The state tournament will 
move next year to the new 
University of Texas Coliseum 
nearing complebon

T hre e  champions were 
crowned last Saturday. Odessa 
Ector whipping Waxahachie for 
the Class AAA title. 78-75; 
Morton rallying past Mart in 
Gass AA. 57-52; and Broaddus 
romping past Gowell in Gass A. 
82-46

Milby won the tough Houston 
area regional tournament by 
downing Hoi^on Waltrip in the 
semifinals. *66-51. and then 
downing Houston Lincoln. 75- 
69. in the finals

And John Tyler came up with 
an impressive 9965 decision 
over rugged Dallas South 
OakCliff in the Region II finals.
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B ra in w a sh in g— K o re a  to  P atty
lyALROSSTTERJIt 

U n  SdaKcEAtar
WASHINGTON ( U P l t - I H e  

oft-abuMd term o f/'b n in w a - 
h i t  moved from the 

political indoctrination pro- 
p w n s  of the Korean War to the 
bank robbery trial of Patricia 
Hearst in a San FYanciaco 
courtroom.

But what does "brainwa- 
A in g”  really mean?

Tbsom e, it is advertising that 
persuades someone to switch 
brands of toothpaste To George 
Romney, who said he had been 
brainwashed about the Vietnam 
War. it meant the end of 
presidential aspirations. To 
others it means the hold some 
religious zealots have over 
young followers.

As defined by Webster's 
dictionary, brainwashing is ' a 
forcibie attempt by indoctrina
tion to induce someone to give 
up his basic political, social or

religious beliefs and attitudes 
and to  accept contrasting 
regimented ideas." *

"What is commonly seen in 
brainwashing is an intensive 
manipulalion of a captive sucfi 
that the victim is altered either 
in his or her behavior or beliefs 
of both." said Dr. Julius Segal, a 
clin ical psychologist at the 
National Institute of Mental 
Health who studied Korean War 
prisoners for the Army.

"One thing that 1 believe it> 
absolutely r a prerequisite is 
capt iv i ty . "  he said in an 
interview "I  think it isessential 
for me as a brainwashing victim 
to be under the physical control 
of my captor ."

Segal, who declined to discuss 
the Hearst case, said captives 
released from long imprison
ment often are depressed, 
listless, subject to bia'sts of 
anger, nightmares and difHcul- 
ties in interpersonal relation-

ships.
He said it appears persona 

with strong convictions or [ride 
may be less vulnerable to 
brainwashing.

Miss Hearst's attorney, F. Lee 
Bailey, does not daim  the 22- 
year-dd newspaper heiress was 
brainwashed by the Symbioneae 
Liberation Army members who 
kidnaped her.

"W e're saying they tried." 
Bailey told UPI. "Thought 
reform is an end objective that's 
seldom achieved. Compliant 
behavior is very easy to adiieve

when you have physical  
custody."

Defense psychiatnats called it 
"coerdve persuasion" and their 
testimony appears t6 be a 
cornerstone of Miss Hearst's 
defense. She is accused of 
helping rob a bank with her 
captors.

from the responaibUity of his 
actions.

Some lawyers fear successful 
use of brainwashing aa a defense 
in a civilian trial would muddy 
the distinction between guiK aiul 
innocence.

In dealing with returned 
Korean War prisoners who 
signed “ confessions" whiie cap
tives of  the Communists, 
military courts ruled brain
washing does not free a person

Man saved from ledge

Miami voters to cast 
ballots for city, school

MIAMI — Voters here will 
dedde A p ^  3 who will fill three 
vacant City Coundl slots and 
four Miami School Board 
poaitions.

In the running for the expirir,g. 
City Council terms of Jim Bean. 
La^y Kaul and Charles Byrum 
a t e  J . W . T h o m p s o n  
businessman. C.E. Haynes, 
ed i t o r ;  and local rancher 
Randall Gill. None of the three 
incumbents has filed for re - 
election

R.A. Flowers has filed for re - 
eltection to the Miami School 
Board and ether candidates are 
for three - year terms are Dr.

William W Breeding. Vernon 
Cook. Murl Benge. Mrs. Dixie 
Topper. Windell Hinton. Philip 
McCullough. Charles D. Clark. 
Elroy Williams and Charles 
Byrum.

The terms of school board 
members Levy McCauley and 
Harry Kelley are expiring and 
they will not seek re • election

l> T y  Gill and Wiley Bailey 
have filed for the inexpired 
term of Ron Beard, school board 
member who resigied

Election officials have said 
this slate of candidates is one of 
the largest to ever appear on a 
Miami School Board ^ lo t :

OKLAHOMA Q TY  (UPI I -  
A police officer and a radio 
newsman distracted a 22-year- 
oid man sitting on a slippery 
ITlh-floor ledge and another 
officer grabbed the man and 
led him to safety Sunday.

About 200 persons ^ h e re d  in 
the street below the City 
National Bank building during 
the 30 to 35 minutes officers 
and newsman Mike Boettcher 
of station KTOK attempted to 
coax the man back inside the 
building

"I don't want to die. I don't 
want to jump." the man. 
identified only as Earl, told 
officers

That's what we are talking 
to you for." officers said "We 
don't want you to jum p"

held overnight.
Boettcher said light rain fell 

throughout the epiaode and 
police were afraid the man 
might slip from the ledge 
accidentally.

The man said he did not have 
a job and Boettcher said he 
was extremely despondent.

Boettcher said the police 
asked him to talk with the

would-be jumper, who was 
sitting on a small retainer wall 
with his legs dangling over the 
edge

"They told me I looked 
young, about Earl's age." 
Boettcher said. "They told me 
to get out there and talk to 
him. I was shaking like a leaf 
because I was afraid he would 
jump.

‘Oil industry 
mislead public^

^ l e  Boettcher and a police
man talked to the man another 
officer, secured with a rope, 
worked his way close enough to 
(he man to grab him 

He was helped inside, then 
taken to the police station, 
where officers said he would be

Free enterprise must be 
on corporate abusetough

DALLAS (UPII — Supporters 
of the free enterprise system 
must be as tough on corporate 
abuses as they are on abuses of 
big government and big M nr, 
a candidate for the U.& Senate 
said Saturday.

Rep. Alan Steelman. R-Tex., 
told the Texas Yowg Adult 
Republicans Convention Con
gress is in the clutches of big

government, big labor and big 
business

Steelman, who is seeking the 
Republican nomination for the 
Senate, said the free enterprise 
system is threatened equally by 
excesses in all three areas.

He cited as examples Gulf Oil 
buttons. Locheed Aircraft Co.'s 
admitted bribes to foreigi 
officials and New York banks

seeking federal fiipuidal aid to ' 
bail the city out of its monetary 
problems.

"What we should defend is 
the businessman who wants to 
take his risks ui the market
place — and rise and fall on his 
own efforts — rather' than go 
nnaiing to Washington for a 
bailout." Steelman said

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  A 
citizen's group charged Satur
day the oil industry tried to 
mislead the public with a report 
that said a 23.6 per cent drop in 
earnings of the top 25 petroleum 
firms during 1975 threatens U S. 
energy independence

Energy Action, which has 
laiaiched a concerted attack 
a^inst the oil giants in recent 
months, said a more accut;ate 
picture of the industry's éco
nomie health is shown by the 71 
per cent increase in profits Jor 
the top 25 companies from 1972 
tol97S

James F. Flug. director of 
Energy  Action; made his 
charges in response to an 
American Petroleum Institute 
report that earnings of the top 25 
firms fell from $13 billion in 1974 
to 99.9 billion in 1975

API President Frank Ikard 
warned in the report; "The 
continued erosion of the indus
try’s ability to generate and 
reinvest earnings—due as much 
to governmental action as 
natural market forces—poses a 
grave danger to its efforts to 
provide the capital needed to 
make the country more in-

dependent of foreigi energy 
sow ces."

Flug said the oil compania 
were "trying to mislead evei7 - 
one into believing they are 
suddenly facing hard tim es" He 
predict^ the API report would 
only increase pressure for the 
big companies to be broken up.

An API spokesman said 
Plug's accusations i^tore the 
relat ionship  between'  the 
amouit oil companies earn and 
the capital they have for such 
things as plant expansion and 
explication for new oil reserves 
—both vital to U.S. energy 
independence. He said such 
investments far outstripped 
earnings in 1975

Despite the decreased profits 
from 1974 to 1975. the API said. 
19 companies reported capital 
and exploration expenditia'es 
totaling 922.7 billion—a  10.5 per 
cent increase over the 920 billion 
spent in 1974. Capital and 
exploration spending climbed by 
an even sharper 52.7 per cent 
from 1973 to 1974. when profits 
increased 40 per cent rather 
than declining, the association 
said.
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Mills wanted to run 
but votes weren’t there

The general analysis of three 
psychiatrists who testified for 
her defense was that 57 days in 
tiny cloaets and repeated threats 
of death converted Mias Hearst 
into a completely dependent 
"(diild" eager to please her 
kidnapers.

ByROBERTCAREY
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPIi -  Rep. Wilbur D 

Mills. D-Ark., one of the moat powerful men in 
Congress for many years. Hnally decided against 
seeking a 20th term because he felt the votes were 
just not there.

Mills, who was forced out of his position as 
chairman of the House Ways and Means Com
mittee after his sometimes bizarre relationship 
with stripper Fanne Foxe became public, 
announced officially Friday he would not see|( a 
20th term.

Mills, who announced following the 1974 Fanne 
Foxe episode that he was an alcoholic, said 
Friday his decision not to seek re-election "had 
nothing to do with anything that has occurred in 
my life in the past two years."

He said simply that he had been in Congress 
long enough and it was time for a man who will be 
67 years old this spring to "stand aside."

"I  have been leaning toward retirement, as a 
matter of fact, for the past six years." Mills said. 
“ While I am once again in good health. I am tired 
and I have not regained all of the energy I 
possessed in the years when I was chairman of 
the Ways and Means Committee.

“ Many'of my friends have been urging me to 
n n  again. But I have resolved that the time has 
come for me to stand aside."  he said

True, many friends, especially those with 
money to spend for campaipiing. had wanted him 
to try again, but a fknd of entrants into the 
Demoiratic primary — more than the combined 
number n  19 previous campaigns — told Mills 
what he already knew: he was politically 
vulnerable.

Politically dead, some said, but that was not 
true. No. he had too many lOU's to call in after 37 
years in office.

Polls taken in the past six months showed Mills

naming third and fotrth against prcwpective 
opponents But the most recent one, taken on 
behalf of a candidate not yet annouiced. rimwed 
Mills running second to that candidate. The poll 
also showed the iasue in doubt.

And after months away from the public eye, 
including alcoholism treatment at a Florida 
dinic. Mills in recent weeks had become adive, 
his local office a ^ in  releasing statements from 
the congressman on various public questions.

The indications were that he was cranking up 
one nnore time.

But what Mills wanted was some show of 
groundswell. some, outpouring of support, a 
willingiess by a substantial number of voters and 
political workers to stay with him once again.

It never came despite ploys by Mills to induce 
M.

Less than two weeks ago Mills apparently told 
one reportrer he had dedded not to run. But two 
days after talking to that reporter he told another 
one he was still undedded.

The story by the first reporter ran locally last 
Sunday. Praise from Democratic leaders was 
effusive on his apparent announced retirement. 
But none irged him to change his mind.

Monday. Mills said th^ first reporter's story 
hacL been too strong and that he was still 
taidedded. However, there were again no voices 
calling on him to run again.

So Mills, a realist, decided another campaign 
was not in the cards.

He said he will work in alcoholic rehabilitation 
programs when he steps down from Congress, 
helping others to conquer the disease that almost 
destroyed him. MiUs. a nwmber of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, says he has not had a (kink inayear

Thus ended the political career of a man who 
had been confidant to presidents and who had. at 
one point. dreamed of being president himself.

General Telephone found 
$2.2 million in payments

STAMFORD. Conh (UPIi -  
Improper payments amounting 
to 912.9 million have been made 
during the last five years by a 
General Telephone L  Electronic 
subsidivy. according to an 
internal' investigatkn.

A committee of the firm's 
directors discovered 92.2 mil
lion in "unlawful payments to 
domestic or foreigi officials.”  
and 910.7 million in payments 
made "with awareness of the 
possibility" they may have 
gone to officials.

The company said its GTE 
International. Inc., subsidiary 
made 96 per cent of the 
'p a y in g s T h e  division com
prises 9.7 per cent of the

company assets and 2.7 per 
cent of its income between 1971- 
75

The company declined Satur
day to name the countries in 
which payments were made, or 
comment further, because K 
said the Securities and Ex
change Commission has been 
given the information and is 
discussing it with the firm.

Acctirding to a company 
statement, four officers and 
directors of the Stamford-based 
international electronics firm 
knew about some of the 
payments.

Agents working on sales to 
foreigi governments received 
95.6 million of the doubtful 
payments, while 95.1 went to 
agents working with private 
companies, the company said.

"It is far from certain that 
all or any part of this amouit

anyultimately was paid to 
foreigi officials." it said

But the investigatmg commit
tee found it was “ a permissible 
inference" that part of the 
money was used for bribes.

The payments were the resuh 
of the "autonomy of GTE 
International. Inc., the failure 
of its senior management^ 
officials to appreciate the... 
legal problems created by the 
foreigi payments and their 
resulting failure to bring these' 
problems to. the attention of 
senior management "

I None at the firm's outside 
directors knew of the pay
ments. the statement said, but 
four inside directors—both di-. 
rectors and company officers— 
knew of commission payments 
to stockholders of a private 
foreigi customer.

Major SALT missile 
tests successfully

Jerry and Jo Hayes combined new careers witha 
new home when they moved to Pampa about aevo^ 
months ago.

The couple, originally from Ariaona and New 
Mexico, had puchased the Purina dealership in 
Pampa Later they were able to purchase the Acco 
dealership and they combined the two into one 
business five months ago.

J ft J Feed and Supply is located at 519 S. Cuyler 
and Hayes said the family - operated business will be 
open six days a week, from 9 i.m . to 5:30 p.m. 
throughout the summer months and will go to a five 
and one - half day week during the winter.

The store includes a lawn and prden  center with 
selections o f potted plants and insecticides and also 
carries a wide selection of patent animal health 
needs. Hayes said they also have some prescription 
animal serums also available are horse care items 
and tack, including Bona Allen aaddks.

J ft J Feed and Supply is equipped to made bulk 
deliveries of feed to area fanners and ranchers and. 
Hayes said, they do a lot of small sales trade -  
selling feed by the sack

At the present time. Hayes estimates the store 
handles an average of 1.000 customers per week.

The official grand opening of the business on S. 
Dtylcr was Friday and Saturday.

WHITE SANDS. N.M (UPIi 
— A missile which is playing a 
major role in the SALT talks 
with the Soviet Union was 
successfully tested Friday at the 
White Sands Missile Range in 
southern New Mexico.

The air-launched cruiae mis
sile. or ACLM. was fired from a 
B-52  b o m b e r  and f l ew  
successfully downrange. Air 
Force offkriids announced the 
test was a success.

The cruise missile has become 
a major topic at the SALT talks 
becau se  o f its ability to 
penetrate enemy defenses with 
a minimum of detection. The 
m issile, which resembles a 
small ahplane with its 14-foot 
lengh. is capable of carrying a 
nuclear  warhead or high 
explosives.

The missile was launched at 
an altitude of lO.OOOfeet and was 
in flight for II minutos.

Secretary o f State Henry 
Kissinger has said the (Tuiae 
missile and the backfire bomb
er being developed by the Soviet 
Union are complicating the 
Strategic  Arms Limitation 
Talks

The United States fears the;

backfire bomber can be used by 
the Soviets for one-way trips 
with nuclear weapons and the 
Russians are concerned the' 
cruiae missile can be fired in 
great numbers to diminish 
Soviet air defense installations

Former Defense Secretary 
James Schlesinger has termed 
the cruise missile "a revolution 
in warfare." noting it can be 
laiaiched from a plane, ship, 
submarine or truck.

Relatively inexpensive, each 
missile costing about 9300.000. 
the weapon missile is capable of 
flying low and is difficuh to 
detect by radar. It is desigied to 
break down enemy defenses and 
thus make it easier for manned 
bombers to hit targets.

A decision on full scale 
engineering and development of 
the cruise is expected in early 

■ 1977.
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latereecine Battle 
In 1896 Robert Love Taylor, 

a Dem ocrat, defeated his 
brother, Alfred Alexander 
Taylor, Republican, for the 
governorship of Tennessee in 
one of the most remarkable 
political contests ever con
ducted in any state. The cam
paign was called "The War of 
the Roses”  because the can
didates traveled over the state 
together. Bob wearing a red 
rose and Alf a white rose so 
their followers could tell them 
apart.

Jo and Jerry Hayes
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HEY, BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spen d le ss .

Sell your unused item s here and have m òre to  spend. Call
669-2525

3 NrtwMil
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anan, Tuaidays and Saturdays, 
I p.m 7S7 W Browning. M»-t23S, 
rV tIM , MS-MM.

RENT OUR sleames carpet clean
ing nsachine. One Hour Martinis- 
ina. 1M7 N. Hobart, call •M-7711 for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS • Supplies
'  or Free Facial offer. Call Theda 

Bass, consultant. U t -g s il  or 
Ms-sm.

f  ROM WALL to wall, no soil at all, 
on carnets cleaned with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer. 
A.L. Duck wall, Coronado Center, 
O p e n S M -lp .m .

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day I p.m i m  Duncan. MS-2lttor 
MS-ISO

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS and Mr 
* Groom Pet Products 411 N. Pur- 

viance ggS-SM7

<6 Spockil Noticos
LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast, easy with 

the Diadai plan-Reduce fluids 
with Fluidea, Ideal Drugs.

NOW OPEN-Thc Hang Up. I ll  S.
* Frost. Plants, macramè hangers, 

and etc.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No Ml. 
A.F. A A.M., Vernon E. Camp,

'  W.M. MV4W« B B. Bearden. Sec 
retary, MS-11S2. Thursday March 
II, F.C. Degree. Friday, March 12, 
Study and Practice.

TOP OF Texas Masonic Lodge No.
* IMl A.F *  A M March I and I 

Study and Practice.

13 Bwsinosa Opportunities
WANT TO lease Little Chef Cafe SIS 

.  W. Brown, Pampa Texas. MS-21H.

SERVICE STATION Dealer. Capitol 
requirement small Modern ser
vice station with two bays. Well 

e  known brand located on major 
highway. MS-IIM.

1S Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student Reading skills, spel
ling and math S :N -I :I I  p m. 
MS-IS77

, 18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
«13 N Hobart («S-SStl

7 1 ' Help Wanted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department, IM-2S2S.

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able No experience necessary. 
Starting wage«3. II per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing
Company of Texas, Inc. Pampa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

LVN'S NEEDED for Pampa Nurs
ing Center. 3-II fulltimd! 11-7 part- 
time, Excellent salary, paid vaca
tion. insurance and holidays. Call 
MI-2SSI or apply at 1321 w Ken
tucky.

CLERICAL HELP needed. Starting 
wage 2.N per hour. Group insur
ance, paid holidays, fringe be
nefits. Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texas, Inc. Pampa, Texas. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

POSITION FOR part-time or full 
time employee as sales represen
tative for Mauty products in the 
Pampa area. Collect IOt-7t«-3««2.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL service 
is accepting applications for 
operator personnel for Dumas.or pe

112 S. Cuyler or phone

«2(0.00 weekly possible stuffing en
velopes Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Edray Mails, 
Box I((  KK, Albany. Mo. «4402

HAVE 0 elm trees to be trimmed 
Enquire at «32 Lefors.

SERVICE STATION MANAGER
Experience preferred. Guaranteed 

ithsalary with commission oppor-
*For Sale: Start your own business or _______* _______

Ik.. WANTED: SALESMAN. National
aiFM Concern, no travel. ExcellentT a h e o v «  accounts already Mtalk fringe benefits, salary, and cora-

'  v l .H in .fn  mission. Call MS-2221, Monday-
d ie  tl 'lltiiem en l Can K4 i l i * «  Wednesday-Friday from « a m to

, T T " 7 ~ I  i Adult female help wanted, day shift
14C Autn Body Ropair n,g|,t Apply in morning.

AUTOMOBILE TUNE-UP and re- ™
« pair. Call Marvin Finney. «3«-223« R.diator repairman Experienced 

.  _ preferred. Eagle Radiator Shop,
^U D  Corpnwtry_________________ ea|| «««-«321 or «««-234«.

RALPH BAXTER — .  — — —
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER READ CAREFULLY

ADDITION-REMODEXING LEADING MANUFACTURER. Au-
PHONE «0«-«T4< tomobile and motorcycle acces-

•  --------------------- — -  series. Top quality prMucts. Fac-
FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, tory direct to dealer distribution.

call H.R. Jeter Construction Com- Over 9« years in business. Very 
Pktty- ««*-2001, if no answer strong financial position. Exciting 
NS-2704. talcs plan. Major expansion prog-

- ------------------------------------ ‘ ---------- ' -  ram being accelerated. More pro-
ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all ducts. Latest addition, CB 2-way

kinds. For estimates call Jerry radios. More branch operations.
Reagan. «00-0747 or 000-104«. Portland-, Oregon and Pitlsburg,

•  ---------------------------------------  Pennsylvania will open this year.
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all Sales increase has averaged 17 per

types. Ardell Lance. MO-3040 cent per year (24< per cent total)
-----------------------------------------------------  since 1M7.
WE HAVE The lowest prices on all Need FACTORY REPRESENTA- 

the material for the job. TIVE in this and other areas Es-
Bwyor's Snrvicn ol Pampa tablisbed accounts Tremendous

NO-0203 potential. Five figure earnings
-----------------------------------------------------  Average two nights weekly on

•f o r  b u il d in g  New houses, addi- road Weekly travel allowance 
tions, remodeling and painting call Weekly draw. Monthly commis-
«««.714« Sion oh mail orders. Protected ter-

------------- --------- ------------------------------ ritory.
.BRICK WORK and repair -  Cracks Excellent advancem ent oppor- 

repaired -  brick planters. Freccs- tunities. No sonority program but
timates Harley Knutaon NS-4237. promotions from within. Experi-

-----------------------------------------------------  ence desirable but not necessary.
ROY COOK, Buildihg A Roofing Very thorough training. Complete

-  Contracting, Free estimates Can insurance program and rettrernem
M0-31S7- 32« N Sumner. plan. Call l-i«l-S2«-«7II ctt. 143

_______________________________ during office hours or write today
. ~ ~  for application to: A.H. Hall, in

CUSTOM MADE Ki^hen Cabinets care of ARTHUR FULMER 2««
.  and Built-m«. Call «««-171«. MONROE. MEMPHIS. TENNES-

----------------------------------------------------  SEE3«103
. . . . . i . i i . t  n r iu . .  Branches in INDIANAPOLIS - 

DALLAS - OKLAHOMA CITY - 
^  ‘  LOUISVILLE - RICHMOND - STFree estimates saa-rna LOUIS - MONROVIA • CHAR-

------------------------------------------------------LOTTE-HOUSTON-ORLANDO-
141 Carpet Sorvicot MIAMI - ALBANY - MIN-
----------------L -----------------------------------NEAPOLIS-DENVER.

Carpet A Linoleum _____________ _____________________
installation - ”  '

All work guaranteed. Free esti- 
maUs. Call MO-2«23

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buyer's Service ef Pampa 

M Fn«3* ..  -
.  14H General Service

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service. Also septic tank units.
Lloyd Ford, l74-2i«7. Garendon.

I4J General Repair_____________
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N. Christy M«-MU

50 BwMinf Supplies
Howaten Lumber Co, 

42« W Foster MO-ONI

White Heuse Lumber Co. 
lOI S. Ballard MO-3201

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ 
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

US-0303

Pampa Lumber Ce.
1301 S Hobart 0«V«7«I

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3« S. Cuyler « « « -» i l  

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

59 Guns
FRED'S, INC.

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Si^pplies 
Scopes, Mounts, Etc.

Open 1« AM-0 PM Weekdays 
121 E. Federic, M0-2S02

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

«13 S. Cuyler MI-0S21

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21« N Cuyler MS-1023

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Jess Graham Furniture 
141« N Hobart «««-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler US-3301

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks US-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

. IM N. Gray MS-MIO

Shelby
2111 W

J. Ruff Furniture 
Hobart «0S-S34I

quoii
1101

AN OHIOOil Co. offers PLENTY OF 
MONEY plus cash bonuses, fringe 
benefits to mature individual in 
Pampa area. Regardless of ex
perience, airm ail E.J. Baker, 
American Lubricants Co.. Box «M, 
Dayton. Ohio 4S40I.

T Y PI EST - H EAVY typing from dic
taphone Dictaphone experience 

helpful but not mandatory Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Send resume' in care of Box ««, 
Pampa Daily News. Pampa.

• I4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. «0S-20N

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth MS43IS.

2 LADIES desire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call M M IM  or MS-IMS

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rots 

Byars. U0-2U4.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re-
"Jcabinet work MS 4MS 2M E

WANTED EXPERIENCEDbilt-up 
roofing foreman Must have at 

least 4 years experience. Salary 
open. Can or write. Armored Roof
ing Co. 4101 Iowa Park Road, 
Wichita Falls. Texas. 709(1. Phone 

.(I7-US-OM2

69 Miscnllartnous

TAKING APPLICATIONS for an 
experienced day cook: also day 
car hostess. Apply in person. AAW 
Drive In. 121« Alcock.

4B Tmo«, Shrubbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J.R 
DAVIS. («S-U««.

modeling, furniture refiaishinj. PRUNING AND SHAPING Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates Neal Webb «IA27nBrown

I4T Radi# And Toloyisian

OCNI B Gold'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 

IM W Fester UPOUl

14U Roofing
ROOFINO

RON'S ROOFING and Repair Ser 
vice Work Guaranteed MS-4111

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliicr, treOs. 

BUTLiR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 20th 

(««-(Ml

1979 MALIBU CLASSK 4 DOOR 
COLONAOE, POWER B AIR, 
11,000 MMS, LMI NtW S n  THIS 
AT OORT, 1979 MODBl 19999

JIMMcUOOM
MOTOtS

1974 OLDS DILTA ROTALI, 4 
door, Mord Top, 11,000 nailos, 
loodod  plus Cruise ond Tilt 
Whool, Intro Miao Car . .$3199

JM M cMOOM
MOTOIS

ìA rCS*̂

H/n. Cf. J Ian rif
U' A. ' 0 »

MUVA-FHAI 

Any JohnsOon

.,669-9119 
. .669 6476 
.,669-1961

103 Homos For Saio
FOR SALE Fender Vibro Champ 

Amplifier «W UP7MS

TWO MATCHING Berkline full re
clining chairs like new |1N 0« 
Presto autom atic humidifier 
SU M 1101 Garland MO-711«

GIANT SALE. Furniture, lots of 
flower cuttings, rooted Lawn 
mower, just everything. Come see 
Sunday till T IIM S Finley

IMS CHEVY Sport Van. « cylinder, 
air conditioner, good condition. «M 
Magnolia, Pampa. MS-4171

FRESH CLEAN goal milk We pro
duce the cleanest, best lasting, 
nutritional goat milk in the Pampa 
area. Dolbo% Stardust Goal Dairy, 
Lefors. I3S-273« Bring your own 
container.

USED CARPET for sale Call 
M0-31N.

Polyfoam Cut any site, Pampa Tent 
A Awning, 317 E Broiin. «ÌS-IS41

70 Musical Instrumonts
Low ray Music Center 

Coronado Chnter ’ 669-3121

New B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rontal Purchase Plan 

Taroioy Music Company
117 N. Cuyler MS-12SI ,

76 Farm Animals
LAY HENS for sale M cents Lela, 

Texas, « miles west of Shamrock. 
2SO-2031.

80 Pots And Supplios
PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR

. Professional Grooming 
We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 

IMH W Foster MS-IOM

B B J Tropical Fish
l«U  Alcock MS-2231 _

K-t ACRES Professional Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppies for sale 
Bank Americard- Master Charge.

MRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
«12 S Cuyler 

M«-«2«2 or MO-2000

69 Miscellanoous
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
I t  Pampa C tau A Paint..

WE REPAIR silver and turquoiae

iewelry. The Koyemsi Shop 
i'oster M0-M7I.

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood MS-4S3S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

NEW 3 bedroom, all electric, brick 
home on Greenbelt Lake site. I 4« 
baths, fully carpeted, 1«20 sq. ft , 2 
car garage, established Vard, 
bridge-tie fence. Phone 
tH-«74-3«24 days (M-174-3707 
after « p m.

3 BEDROOM, large living room. IVk 
baths, small den area off kitchen. 
Central heat, carport. ««0-2343.

IN MIAMI 2 bedroom house call 
mo-3741 after « weekdays

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, living room, 
panelled kitchen, den, central heat 
and air Double garage, fenced 
yard. S3S-22M Lefors.

3 BEDROOM house for sale by- 
owner phone MS-31 It or 323-SOM

OPEN HOUSE 
BY OWNER

2411 CHRISTINE I a m. to « p m 
Come by and see this immaculate 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, den home'. Cen
tral heat and air with energy sav
ing storm doors and windows, plus 
plenty of insulation. Electric 
kitchen. Carpet and drapes go with 
house. Double garage is 
handyman's dream. Red wood
fenced back yard with patio and 
beautiful land scaping. This house —  
is for someone who enjoys comfort.
MS-M7«.

104 Lots for Sal«
LAND

This is all, there ain't no more. 2
> Miles east of White Deer highway 

M frontage, 37« feet front. 1244 feet 
deep. (.3$ acres power, natural gas 
«7M.00 down «7«.44 monthly. I per 
cent simple interest. 10 year pay 
out. Whedt crop goes. 2 tracts to 
choose from.

SMALL FARM V« mile.off highway 
M. «24 feet fronting on county road. 
Power, natural gas, 20.« acres 
OISM.M down «14«.M monthly. « 
per cent simple interest. 1« year 
ay out. Wheat crop goes. («7-3040 
'aytime ««7-323« nights. Roy Brin

son.
D

? ’ 3«2.«00-7:

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
«0S-4tg4, IKS Juniper.

FREE, 2 male kittens, all shots. 7 
months old. «««-313«.

For Sale: Registered Irish Setter, 
female. 0 months old. Call «00-3107 
After 4:30 p.m.

CHICKS, DUCKS, and bunnies-, 
March 17. German Shepherd pup
pies soon The Aquarium. 2314 Al-
cnck.

84 Office St«r« EquipiTwnt
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 1« cents each. New and used 
fornitore. '

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill «(9«S«S

B9 Wanted to Buy

Leoky-Drafty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your, existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Frices 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

MO-1203

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre- 
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service ef Pampa 
«09 0203

The Fireplace Shop 
tM E. Frederic «W-7«tI

FOR SALE almost new white stove 
ceramic top. continueous cleaning 
oven call OOS-ItOl.

FOR SALE: Barb wire-«l«.M. Bal
ing W irc-(I7.«0, 2 inch pipe-.47 
cents per foot. It« x 14  square 
tubing-.31 cents. Angles- .1« cents 
per Id.. 0 x 0 galvanised bull 

wire-IM.M IM ft reel. Call for 
large quantity prices. Watongo 
Steel Supply, 301 E. Main. 
Watonga. Okla 40S-02S-4M4.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE and turi 
quoisc jewelry 1M3 Chevy one ton 
truck (  cylinder «4M.0O OH E. 
Campbell.

HOUSE OF SHADES AND LAMPS: 
Expert lamp repair, replacement 
parts shades,* bulbs. New shades 
arriving every day. TIfany shades 
and lamps. New very latest Capit 
Shell shades and lamps. Alladin 
lamps and all their parts. 2013 
Wolilin Ate. Am arillo. Texas 
24-tfc.

FOR SALE almost new white stove 
corning ware top, continueous 
cleaning oven call (4S-1201.

FOR SALE: Honda XL 70, good con
dition. Four Cascina ^ a k e r s ,  4 
microphones with stands, and am
plifier MS-2013.

Mper cent off on all Geld Jewelry at 
tne Koyemsi Shop, 11« E. poster, 
Pampa.

CHECK "T H E  Jewelry S tore ," 
compare. See If we can t save you 
money. Koyemsi Shop, 110 E. Fos
ter

GOOD USED cash register Call 
MS-20S1

WOULD LIKE to buy 3 canoes Cn» 
Harold Starbuck. «««-(3«2 or 
MS-S7M

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. «2 Up. H Week 
Davis Hotel. II«4  W Foster 

Clean. Quiet, MO-OIIS

3 ROOM APARTMENT Sunset 
Drive, ventedheal, no pets, inquire 
«1« N. Summerville

97 Fumsihed Houses ^
FOR RENT I bedroom. 2 bills paid. 

Apply Ml Roberta.

102 Business Rental Property
IDEAL FOR store or office. I«' X M' 

3(1 W Foster M9USI or M«-«(73.

103 Homes For Sale
W.M. LAN! REALTY

irluni 
I-0M4

Equal Housing Opportunity 
MO-3041 Res. «H-«

Molcom Denson Realtar 
«•«-«<2« Res. M9-0443

NEW HOMES
Nous«« With Evarything 

Top O' Tanas iuMdars, kK.
Offiew John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

Office...............
Im Deorep : 
Owen Poflier 
Deris Ckleberry . 
Judy Fields . . . .  
Chixli Ehleberry 
Jim Furness . . . ,  
Paul Cerwnis . . .

.669-1211

.669-2609

.669-6217

.«69-3973
«69-36I3
.669-3971
.669-2994
.«69-491

1148 Mobile Homes 120 Autne For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale
KM TOWN and Country, 12 X M. 3 

bedroom. 14 bath, skirter, refrig
erated air M9-2M3.

107« MOBILE Home 14xM, 2 bed 
room undaraished. underpinned 
moved only once M«-4t30.

K72 l2xM mobile home. 2 bedroom, 
take up payments. 2««-2U3, Sham
rock, Texas.

K«4, 0x37 Shutt Trailer. Has stove, 
refrigerator, and air conditioner. 
Call after « p.m. M9S439.

1M7 American 12 X M Mobile Home 
MVI2M after « p.m

FOR SALE 1(74 |4 X «» mobile 
home, furnished. Call «««-(««2  
after «p.m .

K73 14 X M TOWN AND Country 
mobile home for sale, oi trade for 
smaller mobile home. Call after « 
p.m 2««-2742 Shamrock.

120 Autos For Sale

Pompa'«
Real Estate Center

‘̂ '1Öéßìììâ >
nUDROSpiIB
669-6854

BmerBolsh ............... 669-6079
Vofme Lewter ............669-9669
Narnia Shedilefeid  ORI .9-4149
MeideHa Hwi««r........669-2901
Claudine Reich......... 669-6079
Bud Lewter ............... 669-9669
Al «hecklafaid ORI . .649-4149 
Kalhaffn« 9uBin« ....669-6619
David Humer ............669-2901
LyleOibsen ............... 669-2996
Oeneieve Hendersen .669-3101 

/

Icing On 
The Cookies

Large 3 bedroom brick snth 14 
baths and double garage. Spaci
ous carpeted living room, nice 
kitchen with diahwather, utility 
room Separate 2S3 square feet 
building has 4  bath and beauty 
shop equipment, but you couM 
use it for a guest house or hobby 
room. Another building on con
crete slab is perfect for storage 
33S.SM MLS 233

Spring Storm 
Protoction

in this back yard cellar. Fenced 
corner lot has almost IIM squsrt 
feet home with I bedrtioms. den 
and utility room, with central 
heat, insulatien under flmr and 9 
rooms carpeted. MLS 24S.

$14.500
‘ Will buy KM square feet of com-
lertable living an good terms. 
Cosy central nenUng ' 
bedreoms, IS X II living re

lorg*
‘e«m.

den, kitchen, utilltv, some panel
ling and carpeted throughout. 
MLS IM

We have Ihggei' er imalter hemes 
far sale. Call any of aar pertonnci 
far your real asíale neeei, includ- 

Inceme or laveatmenl prep- 
es.'"Jart)

We Try Harder Te Make TMngs leder Fer Our CNeritt

JIM MeSROOM MOTORS ^
«07 W Foster M«-233(

JONAS AUTO SALES , 
2111 Alcock M«-«MI I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
H« W Foster M«-«M1

EWING MOTOR CO 
ItM. Alcock M«-«743

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO. .
Kleen Kar Korner 

•22 W Foster M«-SI31

Bill ML Derr 
'The Mon Who Cores"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster «««-3S3«

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, M«-«477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

KI W Brown M«-(4«4

22 INCH EMERSON color T.V. Top 
condition. C.C. Mead, 213 E. Brown.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

CLEAN KM Impala 3 door hard top. 
See at 2113 N wells.

FOR SALE by individual. KM Ford, 
IN« Olds Luxury Sedan, K73 Audi. 
All clean M»-3«*2 '

K7I FORD Galsiie, 4 door Sedan. 
Power and air. Phone M«-K«l.

117« FORD Elite Coupe, power, air, 
cruise, (47M. Downtown Motors. 
301 S. Cujrlerr

Kg* NOVA SS. 3N. 4 speed, lots of 
goodies 1*73 GMC, 4  ton. 3«.«M 
actpel miles. K714  ton Chevy pic
kup, air conditioned, 4 speed. II 
loot self contained camper.
Bill's Custom Campers, «3« S. 
Hobart ,

K73 GRAND PRIX excellent condi
tion. M«-3224 after « p.m.

i r s  CHEVROLET 4  tea camper 
special, Silverado jpickup with 
every option, «,«M miles. Lite new, 
priced to te ll, sfter 4 3« p.m. 
phone «««-«37«

1N7 FORD pickup with splicing 
.body Call 03»-2(7(.

122 Me4«rcycl«s

_________________________ __ 121 Truck! For Sale
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
«0« N Hobart M«-IM«

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3«1 E. Foster . M93233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

110 Out of Town Proparty
FOR SALE 3 acres land, barn and 

shop, permastone house, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, utility 
room, four bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 
garages. 24M sq. ft. floor space. 
M«0«.N down owner will finance. 
M.. W. Pierce, Box 70, Wheeler, 
Texas. Home phone I0O-I20-32O3 
Business phone, M«-t2«-«212.

112 Forms and Ranches
Mr. Farmer and Rancher 

II. you have land to tell I have buyers 
willing and aMt to buv. For quick 
results call JESS MADDOX. Real 
tor. Res Phone 37g-«a«3. HUGO 
H. LOEWENSTERN COMPANY 
REALTORS. Box H««. Amarillo. 
Texas7«K«. Phone: i (M i372-222«

(« a c r e s  at McClean with good im
provements andirrigalion well. All 
in improved pasture Alto K  acres 
at McClean with house and steel 
horse barn. All in love grass. Call 
Barry Tipton. American Realtors, 
Amarillo 37«-«2S( or 3S2-(SS(

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior Salas 6 Rontals 

Red Dale 6 Apache 
K K  Alcock MS-3IM

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam 
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. CB radios. Service and 
repair M«-43l«, 13« S Hobart.

BY OWNER « 4  toot cab - over 
cam per with air conditioning, 

porta-pot and many other extras, 
u k e  new condition 113(0. firm. 
Also. K7« Chevrolet 4  ton camper 
special. Silverado, pickup with 
every option (.«N  miles. Like new 
Priced to sell. After 4:3« p.m 
phone M9I37«

NOTICE TO all rental customers 
We will not be renting the small 
travel trailers this year. Superior 
Sales. K K  Alcock

9AMFA MOTOR CO„ INC. 
§33 W Foster M«-2«71

K7« MERCURY Monarch, 3 door. 
V(, power and air, K.«M miles. 
«43»í

1(7« DODGE Monaco Custom Royal. 
3 door, hard lop, air and power, 
l«,«N  miles. «44««.

Pampa Chryalor-Plymauth 
Dodga, Inc 

121 W Wilks (««-«7M

2 WHEEL trailer and a 1M4 4  ton 
Ford pickup. M«-3324.

IN« Ford pickup. Short - wjde. Air 
conditioned, V -l, 3«2, headers, 

'  mags, bucket scats. In excellent 
condition. t««0. M«-«l««

INS CHEVROLET 4  Ion. less than 
««.«N milet H3-«««2. White Deer 
2M E (th.

BICENTENNIAL GMC VAN. car-

Set, new paint, new iticker.MM «41 
Barnei, MS-24N

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

ISN Alcock MS-1241

Sharp's Honda .
. IN  W Kiagsmill MS-37S3

1*7« HONDA Goldwing GL KM. K74 
Kawaaaki 4M Street Machine. 
M»»4M

FOR SALE: 1(7« XL KM Harley 
Davidfon, 22N milei. Call «•«■«(27.

1(74 SUZUKI 2««. good condition, 
extra sprockets, and accctsorics, 
(7M. 1131 S. Wells, after «.

124 Tirwt And Aceossorias
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center (««-74«1

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

««1 W Foster M«-«444

125 Boots And Aceossorias

GOOD SKI rig, powe^cat, tri - hull, 
drive on trailer. 7« Evinrude 
motor. 111««.

OGDEN B SON 
««1 W Foster MS-1444

K7i Fishing motor. 7 horse power. 
Sears model, solid slate. 21K N. 
Faulkner, M «-3ri.

126 Scrap Motal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foeter MS-I2S1

We offer you a 
Multiple Choice

3«S Miami, 3 bedroom mobile 
home with some furniture and 
appliances. MLS KS MH

K33 N. Christy. Brick 3 bedroom 
with carpet In living room, hall 
and kitchen.' F.H.A. terms. MLS 
22«

KM Farley. Small frame home 
with a large garage and work - 
shop MLS 223

1M4 Prairie Drive. 3 bedroom 
home with central heat, fence 
and F.H.A. appraised. MLS 11«

II2SS. Clarke. Modest 2 bedroom 
frame home for «2,«N. MLS Itl

INonnallferd
realty

Mary Oykum . . . .  
6ubt Fonehor . , . .
O.K. Ooylar.........
Hugh Pooplos . . . .  
O.O. OtiftvWo . . . .  
Vori Hogoman ORI 
Sondra Oisi ORI .. 
BmWmo Schaub . . .  
(ótty Ridgowoy ..
Morera Wiso .......
Anito Rroaxoolo ..

.669-7999

.669-7116

.669-1693

.669-7621

.669-3232

.669-21(0

.669-6260

.669-1369

.669-690«

.669-4234

.669-99(0

Comanche Street
This new listing has 2 bedrooms, 
1 4  baths, living room, den wth 
fireplace, large kitchen with 
electric built - in appliances. 
Separate utility room. Double 
garage, central-heat and air con- 
dtiioning. Drapes, shades, and 
fireplace equipment included for 
only «2«.««« MLS 241 

FHA Term«
This one - owner home on'Huff 
Road has 2 bedroom s, living 
room, nice Site kitchen, and a 
carport. There is a storage build
ing in the fenced back yard. The 
inside has bden completely rede
corated. Priced at.M.ON with 
I200.N down and closing costs. 
MLS Kf

East Fraser
This custom ■ built 1 bedroom 
borne has all the extras! Anti
qued pan'>IUng. ^ v* carpet, all
e leclric  Fri< kitchen
lots of closetT and cabinets, 
woodburning fireplace, and elec
tric garage door control. Beauti
fully landscaped yard. Priced at 
«4I.0N MLS 23«

Choice Location 
«M feet frontage on West Ken
tucky with 7.1 acres. Priced at 
«12.««« MLS l«2T

Try Us
You'll like U«l

O U L N T I N  ^

WILLIAMS
realtor

Maiy Lao Garren ORI 66(-(637
Margo Followoll ........669-9777
Faye Watson .............669-4411
Morilyn Koogy ORI . .649-144«
■N Davis ...................669-1916
Judiidwords . . . . . . . 669-1667
Exio Vontina .............66(-7670
Rotwtio Walker ......... 66(-6344
171-A Hughes RIdg. .««(-2932

NEW
OPELS

EVERY NEW OPEL 
In Stock

5%
OVER FAaORY 

INVOICE

EXAMPLE!
Memto Stock No. SI 3

»3579*
Factory Invoice

These prices are lower 
than most dealers 
quote to iorge floet 
customerv

RUSSELL 
BUICK, INC.

AirMwiHo 
399-4461 2401 S. Geòrgia

N

Classified Advertising
The Market Place For The Top O' Texas

For Fast Results v

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CUSSIFIED

r  •
CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES

AU AOS CHARGED BY THE LINE
Ceunt 28 Letters and SptKts to the line Minimum Ad 3 Line«—

MUnimum Charge $1.29

RATES
Number of 
Cerwocutive Nr Urw 
Iwsettion N r Day

Ovw 14 22* 
20Dey«21*

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART

Na. of 1 2 3 4. 5 4 7
Uno« ln«#r. Insar. Insar. Intor. ln«ar. Nts#f. Inser.

3 1.29 2.14 2.79 J .4 I 4.05 4.50 4.11
4 1.72 2.M 1.72 4.44 5.40 4.00 4.44
5 2.15 2.40 4.45 5.10 4.75 7.50 0.05
4 2.5t 4.30 S.SI 4.94 1.10 9.00 9.44
7 2.01 5.04 4.S1 8.12 9.45 10.50 11.27

•  iM IV  W B  W  B V f( m W I  CW O T IB ^ S  BeV9l 9 w  w w

/ 1HÉ FAMFA NMfS ratorvet Itw (ight to dotaify, tdH sr mjact oR doasifisd odi, owd
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W ill p o c k e t  ca lcu la to rs  m a k e  m ath  w e a k lin g s?
By PATRICIA McCORMACK 

UP1 EAwatiwi E «U r 
By pretting buttons on handheld 

calculators nuilion of boys and girls today 
solve arithmetic problems with no sweat.

That is, down in the elementary grades 
bi upper grades calculators help students 
get tlwough sophistic ited mathematical 
problems more quickly — reducing time 
spent riguring.

Parents wonder: will reliance on the 
m ini-calculators make mathematical 
weaklings of their children?

Learning long division. nwHiplicntian 
and such the oldfarfiioned way was thought 
to help discipline the mind — every 
problem being a mental gymnastic 

The National Council of Teachers of

Mathematics endorses the hand-held 
calculators as a valuable iistnictional aid 
for mathematics education.

With the p r i c e  o f  the bas ic  
mini-calculator droppmg below $10 and 
estimates of 77 million in circulation by 
INO. it's safe to say the era of the mini
calculator is here — and there's no turning 
back.

Prof. E. Glenadine Gibb, president of the 
National Council of Teachers of Math
ematics, says many schools already are 
using mini-calculators.

Reporting in "Today'sEducation," Prof. 
Gibb, of the University of Texas at Austin, 
makes these points:

— The National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics supports the position that

handheld calculators can be effectively and 
creatively used as instructional a i^  in 
stimulating students' thinking.

— There is not. however, a unified 
position anuNig teachers with respect to 
benefits gained or problems created by use 
of mini-calculators.

— Research to dMe on the educational 
benefits of using them in the classroom is 
inconclusive. But there is some evidence 
that students who use them are more 
motivated and exhibit higher achievement 
than those who do not. Subjective 
observat ions  support use of these 
instruments in the schools.

The  ̂ National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics board o f directors has 
approved a report on the calculators

prepared by its Iratnictional Affairs 
Committee. The report identified the 
following ways in which mini-calculators 
can be used in class

— To encourage students to be inquisitive 
and creative as they experiment with 
mathematical ideas.

— To assist the individval to Jiecome a 
wiser consumer.

— To reinforce learning of bask number 
facts  and prop erties  in addition, 
subtraction, muhi^kation and division.

— To serve as a flexible "answer key" to 
verify results of compuutioa

— To promote student independence in 
problem solving.

— To solve problems that previously 
have been too t imeconsuming or

impractical to be done with paper and 
pencil. V

— To formulate generalizations from 
patterns of numbers that v e  displayed.

— To decrease time needed to solve 
difncult computations.

Through its journals. "The Mathenutics 
Teacher" and "The Artimetic Teacher," 
the Council shares teachers' reports of 
imaginative ways of working with the 
calculators inthedassroom.

In an interview; Prof. Gibb cautioned 
against situations in which some children 
are without calculators—while children all 
around are using them.

Prof. Gibb says a few hundred dollars 
can buy a fair number of machines that can 
be shared by students and classes

It is good, if sharing is necessary, to have' 
no more than two students using a 
calculator at one time. Prof. Gibb said.

She said cakndators for beginners should 
have:

— A display of at least six or preferably
eight digits. '

— Easily accessible springloaded click 
keys.

— Four functions;  plus, minus, 
multiplication and division.

— floating decimal.

- t  Two clearing keys (dear entry and 
d ea n .

— No key with dual purpose.
— Rechargeable laiit or AC adapter.
— Algebraic logic.

ideat V lu eê
to Save Fóod Dottmy!

- 1

I •

HEAVY MATHHE IVTCNER RLOCK REEF FARM^RESH

aund
teak

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED., 
MARCH 10, 1071. NONE 
SOLD TO DEALERS. ^
UMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

Store Hours 
7 a.m . to 10 p.m  

Mon thru Sat 
9 a.m . to 9 p.m. 

on Sun

a o o io ,  MBAT o n  S B E F

CENTER
SUCES,
BEEF
ROUND

S k in less  F ranksi..................... 6 9 ^
aOOBO. ASSOBTEO

Lb k In m  N t a t .......... ...............» I : 4 9 ‘

MATURE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

D | | |  LARGE END,
BEEF RIB

S l a a k ....................LB. w Q

RODEO
. L i  S I  29

S lice d  B o lo g n a ..........

RODEO. ASSORTED

............. . Ä i 9 9 *L u n ch eon  N e a ts ........

MATURE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Clivck BLADE CUTS,
BEEF 69

_____  _____________ ___________ B E E F

A r a - P o t  R M r t . . . . . . “ “ " . . . c . 9 8 ‘

M A T U E E  a U T C H E E  SLO C K  K E F

M EADOW OALE...1-LE. FKO . « .S 7

S lk K l

WILSON'S p m

Bake-Rite
Skortening.
ALL ORMDS

til fki U

MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE.. UMIT-1 WITH I7.se 

OR MORE PURCHASE.

ORIIN OUHf RITCREN SUCID A

Green Beaut___   J
t , *

ORIIN OUNT WHOLE KERNEL A  ^

Nibiets Com___ .3 -  o o
CAMELOT ' M

TamatoCatsutt_____
6 BTL CARTON 
32 OS.

Coca-Cola 1 .3 9
CAMELOT

S a l a d

LADY CAMELOT

BaihTissue

Droeiliia^^
CAMELOT UGHT MEAT

C h f i t i b  

T f i n a

FAMILY SIZE

P illa  I 

CliMse.
WILSON’S

Vienna
Sausage

MIZ.CANB

PKG.( 
>:XTRAi

PAMRERS

PKG.OF3I
OATTIME
PAMFERS

WILSOM'I

WILSON’S

Chili wn 
Baaas.
CANNED LUNCHEON M EAT

.........................  *  r d s M 's  B H ................................ 9 9 *

Box-O-Chieken
CONTAINS: 2-RREAST ORARTERS, 2-LEO 
QRARTERS, 2-WINOS AND 2-OIRLETS...

3 TO 4-Li. 
AVERAOE

RIBS ATTACHED

F ryer B reasts.

F E E S H  F E V E R  THIDHS OR

.L B . 8 9 ^  F ryer b r u n s t ic k s ...........................ls 7 9 *

FAIRMONT VANILLA A ^

ICE CREAM.____ r......2*’
I M ^  Ù t k t h a à  J j »

. MEADOWDALE QUARTERED

Margarine

CAMELOT

Cottog*
ChMM...

TWi-TflMMlMA

PATIO, ALL VARIETIES

MEXKAH

urn.
PKG.

BANQUET

PLB.Frlod WÄ29 
ChickM :J l
WELCH’S

Srapa
t m .

Jalea....P.̂ ..

d o w n y  ^  ■

Fobric SoftoNoc__ E..34*
V V


